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Minuter of 3o5th Meeting of the State Expert Apprairal Comminee (sEAC) held on 23d
Augurt 2022 Cfuesday) at sEIAA Conference Hall,2tu Floor, Panagal Maligai, Saidapet,
Chennai 600 015 for conrideration of Building Construction Projects &. Mining Projectr.

ASenda No:305-Ol
(File No: 57O0l2016)
Proposed Expanrion of paints and water bared polymerr manufacturing in their existing

fa(ility by M/r. Asian Paints Limited at Plot No. E6. E7, F6 pt. F7 pt, Fll, Fl2 & Fl3,
SIPCOT lndu*rial Park, Pondur, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrict, Tamil
Nadu Category "81"-5(h) - lntegrated Paint lndurtries -Environmental Clearance-

ReEardinS

The Proponent. M/s. Asian Paints Limited. has applied for Termr of Reference for the

proposed expansion oF paint5 and water ba5ed polymers manufacturinS in their existint

facility at Plot No. E6, E7, F6 pt, F7 pt, Fl I, Fl2 & Fl3. SIPCOT lndu5trial Park. Pondur,

5riperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dittrict, Tamil Nadu on 22.08.2016,

In re5pon5e to the application, Terms of Reference (foR) wat ilsued vide Lr.No.

5EIAA-TN/F.No. ,7OO/SEAC- LXXXV/5(h)/ToR 281/2017 datedt 07.O7.2017. Public

hearing was exempted as per tection 7(i). (iii) nage (3). Para (i)(b) of EIA Notification.

2AO6.

Ilaied on the ToR iJsued. the proponent prepared the EIA rePort and Submitted the

rame to SEIAA on 18.12.2017. On scrutiny ol the EIA report, certain additional detailt

were called vrde office letter dated: 03.01.2018. The proPonent hat furnithed the detail

in the letter dated: 25.O1.2018 received by SEIAA on 30.01.2O18.

The EIA report wa5 placed in the lO5th meetint of the SEAC held on 23.03.2018.

The ralient Featurei of the pro.iect are at followt:

l. The production of paint will increase lrom I4OOOO KVannum to 2OO00O

KVannum and water based polymer will increase from 39000 KVannum to

65000 KVannum.

2. The ToR lor expanrion has been obtained on

operation war narted in 2005.

07.O7.2017. The induttry

3. The exiiting water requiremenl is 450 KLD and will be increase
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No additional land is required.

The indurtry producet effluentt which are treated and utilized within the induttry

premises under ZLD syttem. lnduttry Produces a variety of hazardous waitel'

Proponent says that they are managed as per regulation5. The industry also emits

air pollutants and noise it also apPearing to be a problem

ln view of the fact that the induttry has potential to caute pollution in the form

of gaseous emitsion, effluentt, hazardou5 waste and noite, the SEAC decided to

make an on the spot inspection of the industrial operation to learn about the

preient rtatur of compliances of Environmental pollution control and based on

the inrpection. SEAC will decide the further courte of action.

As per the order Lr. No.SEAC-TN/F.No. 57ool2016 dated: 23.03.2018 of Member

Secretary, SEAC. a Technical Team comprising of the 5EAC Members wa5 constituted to

inspect and itudy the field conditions in the proposed capacity expantion of exitting

paint and water bared polymers manufacturing of m/t. A5ian paints limited in a notified

induitrial area at plot no. E6, E7. t11, F12, F13, F6 PT & F7 pt, SIPCOT lnduttrial Park,

Pondur, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dittrict, Tamilnadu. Accordingly, the

technical team conducted the inipection on 07,04,2018 and submitted the report to

5EAC on 10.05.2O18.

The in5pection repoit war placed before the I ll5t 5EAC meeting held on 15.05,2018.

A summary of the review of fhe actual field inspection. The following are the ralient

featurer of the report:

l. The technical team noted that the water requirement of the pro.iect will

increase from 450KLD to 650KLD port expanrion. When enquired about

the source of this additional water requirement, the proponent team

informed about the approval sought from 5IPCOT for the supply of this

additional water. A copy of the letter rubmitted to SIPCOT was rouSht in

the additional details that are to be rubmitted to SEAC post the

inspection. Out of 450KLD now ured, 25O KLD i5 drawn from borewells

which i5 being regularised.

The technical team noted that the existing ETP (104 KL d sTP (63

4.

5.

LD) would be adequate in handling the scenario pan'lon.
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3.

Indurtrial Effluent generated from the process i, taken to ETp where after
biological treatment the treated water i5 fed into Reverre Ormori, syrtem5
and then into MEE & ATFD syrtem to obtain salt from the ryrtem. Thi,
facility is a zero liquid discharge facility.The increare in effluent pojt
expan5ion will be treated in exirting ETp without any modification.
The process of paint manufacturing and water-based polymer
manufacturing was detailed by the proponent. The source, of air
pollution (powder du5t & VOCr. efftuent generation (lndurtrial Effluent)
and hazardou5 warte generation were explained through the process flow
diagram. Durt collectors for controlling the durt emisrions and Scrubber
rystem for controlling the VOC emisrion, have been in5talled in the
indurtry. Port expanrion, it wal propoJed that dust collection &. scrubbing
5yrtem capacity will be adequately increased. The VOC concentration
from two rcrubbing sy5tem is connected to the TNpCB - CARE Air Centre.
Technical team aJked the proponent to submit the details of efficiency
improvement ofthe scrubbing rystem in the additionar detairr. The detairs
of the capacity augmentation for scrubbers were alro ,ought.
Technical team asked to submit the MSDS of any two powder raw
materials handled in bagj cauring powder emirsion, in the area and the
ratio of powder raw material handled in tanker5 to the powder raw
material handled in bags as additional detailr.
Technical team asked the environmental monitoring report, of boiler
stack and ambient air quality a5 additional detailj.
Technical team asked the proponent to ,ubmit the characteristic, of input
effluent and output treated water a, additional detailr.
Domestic rewage generated in the facility is treated in a STp which is
already available. Ar there will be no increare in manpower post.
expanJion. no increa5e in sewage generation iJ expected and exirting,Tp
would suffice.

The hazardous waste generated at present are of 14

hazardous wastes are 5ent tO 6EplL for pre_procesring,

orier. The

L for
ndfilling,/incineration and to authorized recyclers for re

4.

8.

6.

7.
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9.

in hazardous watte is expected after exPansion' and ProPonent

confirmed the tame. Post expantion alto, the hazardous waJtes will be

5ent to 6EPIL for pre-processing, to TNWML for landfillinS/incineration

and authorized recyclers for recyclinS. Quantity wite' some are quantified

in tonne!/annum and some in barrels. The Present hazardous wastet

189.44 Tonnet/annum will increa5e to 236.84 tonne5/annum. The wattet

in barrels will be handed over to authorized recycler5.

Technical team asked the proponent to tubmit the followint documents

with respect to hazardous waste management.

1.9.1 MoU tiSned with GEPIL and TNWML.

1,9.2 Latest Hazardout Watte Authorization obtained from TNPCB'

Technical team noted that the green belt area in the plant is 3131O sq m

which conetitutes lo 25o/o of the total plot atea (124590 sq'm) The

proponent was asked to increase the Sreen belt area from 25o/o to 33o/o

a5 per the requirement. The proponent informed the technical team that

when the plant was started in 2005. the consent to establith mandated

to maintain 25o/o lrcen belt and since then the plant is comPlying to the

same. lncreasing the Sreen belt intide the factory is not possible as no

vacant land available in the factory. Proponent confirmed that additional

8olo green belt area (IOOOO 5q.m) will be develoPed outtide the factory'

in the road median of 5IPCOT road after obtaining due permit5ions from

SlPCOT. Technical team arked the proiect proPonent to tubmit the plan

for Breen belt develoPment as additional details.

Technical team reviewed the sPecies of treet present intide the factory

and 5u88e5ted to eliminate few invaiive speciet and plant more native

rpeciet.

Technical team enquired about the Sround water quality and asked the

proponent to 5ubmit the tround water quality rePort'

Technical team asked about the VOC concentration in the Product durint

application and atked to tubmit the tame at additional detail5'

14 Technical team reviewed the RWH tystem intide the f' and the

nent confirmed that already proiects are in progret

10.

|.

13.

12.
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the Sround water with the run off generated from roof toP of buildinSs'

The plan for future it to have 30 recharge structures

Technical team reviewed uPon the CSR projects implemented by the

factory in the nearby communitiet. The proPonent is working in 3 major

area5 - Health & Hygiene. Education and Environment (Water)

Technical team asked the Proponent to submit the detailt of CSR Proiects

where the infrastructural support to villa8e tchools is done ProPonent

confirmed that they have adopted government schools and provided

infra5tructural tuPPort like toilets. benchet. paintinS, sports equiPment'

smart clatiroomt etc.

The technical team has made the followinS recommendation5:

2.

3.

4.

l. Green belt area to be maintained at 33olo area of total plot area' ProPonent to

develop additional required Sreen belt area (IOOOO sq'm) outtide the factory

(SlPCOT land) as committed. Thit should be comPleted and evidence shown

before EettinS EC.

The proponenr should take stePs to increase the capacity of the dust 
'ollector5

and 5crubbert as committed.

The proponent mutt manage the additional hazardous wattet at Per the

reSulatory norms at committed

ReSardinS the CSR, the proponent should have sPent atleast Rt l 2 Croret every

year on CSR activitiet. There i5 a deficit of R5, 78 lakhs for the year 2013-2014

and a deficit of Rs. l1 Lakh5 for the year 2ol415. regarding CSR fund utilization'

Addin8 R5. 78 Lakht + Rs. ll lakhr' amountt to Rs 89 Lakht Thit amount of R5'

89 Lakhs should be tPent on CSR before Setting EC and lubmit the receipt to

SEIAA-TN. ln future. 2 qo of the profit for thit unit or an amount of R5' l 2

Crores. whichever is hiSher thould be 5Pent on CSR activities annually

5. The Technical Team recommendr to SEAC the proPosal of M/s A5ian Paints

Limited for the proPoted capacity exPantion of exitting Paint and water based

polymers manufacturing at PIot No. E6, E7 , t6 pt. F7 pt. FIl ' Fl2 9{13' 
SIPCOT

Industrial Park, Pondur. sriPerumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Pi+rir} Tamil
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proponent fulfil5

proponent fulfil5

condition5.

the

the

commitment made by him in the revited rePort and the

condition impored in 5.no.1.4 in addition to the normal

The 5EAC accepts the recommendations of the intPection team. ln the case of CsR. the

following will be the schedule for utilisation of the CSR fundt:

[,

The amount of Rs. 89 Lakhs 5hould be spent out of the previout year

allocation. Out of this, R5. 20 lakhs should be contributed for

"Anamalai Titer Contervation Foundation' and the DD favouring

"The Executive director, Anamalai TiSer Conservation Foundation'

Pollachi" . for the purpote5 of Eco touri5m activitie5 including Purchate

of necestary vehicles to carry the vititort and 5ubmit the receipt.

before getting EC from 5EIAA.

The remaininS R5. 69 Lakhl should be contributed in the form of DD

favourinS Environmental ManagementAuthority of Tamil Nadu

(EMAT). Department of Environment for the purPose of Planting

avenue tree saplinSs in Chennai and proof submitted to SEIAA'TN

before getting CTO from TNPCB.

iii. For the future years,2 o/o of the Profit for this unit or an amount of

R5. 1.2 Croret. whichever is hiSher thould be spent on CSR activities

annually.

The SEAC decided to recommend the proposal to SEIAA for grant of EC for the

propored capacity expantion of exitting Paint and water based polymeri manufacturinS

oi m/t. Arian paintr limited in a notified industrial area at plot no. E6. E7. Fll, Fl2. Fl3'

F6 PT & F7 pt. SIPCOT lnduttrial Park, Pondur. Sriperumbudur Taluk. Kancheepuram

Di(rict. Tamilnadu subject to the condition5 already ttipulated in the minutes in

addition to the normal conditions

Subsequently. it was placed in 529'h SEIAA meeting held on

detailed discussion. the Authority decided to refer back the

ALrthority noted that.

05.o7.2022

propotal

and after

EAC. The
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Terms of Reference CfoR) wa5 ittued to lwt Atian Paints Limited' for the ProPosed

expansion of paints and water bated polymers manufacturinS in their exitting facility at

PIot No. E6. E7, F6 pt. F7 pt. Fl1' Fl2 & Fl3' SIPCOT lndustrial Park' Pondur'

Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram District' Tamil Nadu vide Lr'No SEIAA-TN/F'No'

57OO/SEAC- LXXXV/5(h)^oR - 281/2017 dated: O7'O7 2Ol7 Public hearing was

exempted as per tection 7(i)' (iii) 5tage (3)' Para (i)(b) of EIA Notification' 2006' and

requert to tubmit the EIA./EMP report to SEIAA for Srant of Environment Clearance'

Based on the ToR isrued. the ProPonent prePared the EIA report and submitted the

rame to SEIAA on 18.t'2.2O17. SEAC vide minutes of lllrf meetin8 of SEAC dated

15.05.2018 ha5 furnished it5 recommendation to the Authority for Srant of

Environmental Clearance under B1 CateSory tubiect to the conditiont ttated therein'

Meanwhile a complaint was received from Thiru R 6okulRa.i' Thiruvallur against the

unit on 17.05.2018 stating that "the induttry had been oPeratinS without EC from 20O9

anditisacaseofviolation.Therefore,con5iderourattachedcomPlaintanddeli5tthe

project and also initiate apPropriate Prosecution against the industry oPeration of the

plant without environmenlal clearance"'

The proposal was placed in the 335'h meeting of sEIAA held on 31 12 2018 The

Authority decided to obtain the necersary clarification from Tamil Nadu Pollution

Control Board, regarding the above said compliant 5tated that the above said unit

operatinB without EC from 2OO9 and al50 the authority decided that further course of

action on thi5 application will be considered only after the receipt of reply received

from TNPCB.

Theaboveminutewa'commUnicatedtoTNPcBandtheProponentvidethisomce

letter dated: 22.01.2O1g Reply has been received from TNPCB vide letter dated

06.o5.2022 encloting the following O.M

MoEF&CC O.M-1!q. E.NpJ :l-1!91 3/103/2021-l&tl!)\E16944Q-44e4;A-33'2o22

''The minittry i5 in receipt of requettt for clarification with

applicability of EIA Notification ' 2006 for industries which a

ard to the

manufacturing of Paintt along with manufacturing of ingredient

(d*',,-"
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2. lnteSrated paint industries are covered under tchedule 5(h) of the EIA

Notification 2006 and require prior EC. The EIA technical Suidance manual of

mlnistry mentionl that in mo5t ca5el of paint manufacturing industries' the

manufacturing facilitiel purcha5e the raw materialt and then formulate or blend

rather than react to produce a finished Product For the Purpote of EIA

notificalion 2006 the said guidance manual defines the intetrated paint industry

a5 an induttry, which is involved in not only formulation (phy5ical mixing of

ingredients) of paintt. but al5o in manufacturing of ingredients such as resins

lacque15. varnishet etc.

ln view of the above. it i5 clarified that any paint induttry which it involved in

manufacturinB of ingredient5 tuch a5 retins lacquers' varnithet etc besides

formulation (physical mixing of in8redient, of paints shall require prior EC as

per schedule 5(h) of the EtA Notification. 2006 at amended from time to time'

It it alto clarifled that the ingredientt are not rettricted to resins lacquers'

varnithet but it may alto include any inSredient 5uch a5 Polymert/co-Polymers

etc including water based polymer which are uted in the manufacturinS of paints'

After detailed dircu5tions the Authority decided to request the Member Secretary' SEIAA

TN to refer back the proposal to SEAC TN along with the TNPCB rePly &' o M dated:

21.O3.2022.

The propotal now placed for reappraisal in thit 305'h meetint of SEAC held on

23.08.2022. The project proPonent made a reque5t vide email datedt 2O-8'2O22

stating their inability to attend the meetins Hence the SEAC had decided to defer the

proposal.

Agenda No: 305-02
(Ftle No: 6943/2022)
Propoted Fire Clay and Red Soil quarry lease over an extent of t'43'OB Ha at 5'F NoJ'

B1hB2,1gl/482 &191/lc2 ofThazhampattu Village' Panruti Taluk' cuddalore Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.P.Ramakrishnan - For Environmental Clearance' (SIA,/TN/MlN/

73857 /2019 dated 27.04.2022\
rhe proposal was earlier o'*:o 

:: 
tl':':i"- 

i"^":::, ::ffi:r::;:
07.O7.2022. The detailt of the Prolect furnithed bv the proponent "* fTl7""* 

"' ' -
webrite (wwlsJ:arivesh.nic.in) lll/"/ lll I ./

vrrur*ffH?reaY 8 cr^w)
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The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru.P Ramakri5hnan ha5 apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the proPoted Fire Clay and Red Soil quarry lease over an extent of

1 43.08 Ha at 5 F.Not. lgl/382. 191/482 & 191/lC2 of ThazhamPattu Village'

Panruti Taluk. Cuddalore Dittrict. Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining ProiectC'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. A5 per mininS plan. the lea5e period it for 5 years' the totalquantity of recoverable

should not exceed 50.384cu.m of Fireclay and 63'888cu m of Red Soil with an

ultimate depth of mininS i5 l6m (6m Red Soil + lOm Fireclay)'

4 ToR wai issued in LT.No SEIAA'TN/F No 694 3/SEAC/foR'697 /2020 dated:

18.O5.2024.

Public hearing was conducted o^ 25.09.2021.

The PP rubmitted death certificate of Thiru.P.Ramakrishnan and also legal heir

certificate in the name of R.Ganerh.

Based on the presentation and documentt furnished by the project proPonent' SEAC

decided to recommend the Proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for an

annual peak production of 50'384cu.m of Fireclay and 63'888cu m of Red Soil' subject

to the 5tandard conditions & normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF&CC' in

addition to the ipecific condition5

Subsequently. it wat placed in 537rh SEIAA meeting held on 297 2022 and it

decided to refer back the propotal to SEAC for the following reatons'

. The Red 5oil i5 utually fertile and Sood for aSriculture The 5ite is of more

Sreenery in nature, Red soil shall be utilized for ontite restoration purPotet The

PP shall revise mininS Plan for Fire clay only.

r The PP 5hall study the imPact of mininS on, Agricultural activities around lokm

& Bio-diversity

Now. the proPotal placed for apPraisal in this 305'h meetinS of SEAC held on

23.O8.2O22. The Proiect proPonent made a pretentation alonS with the

clarlficationr lor the above rhortcomings observed by the SE|AA The PP has also

commiiied not to transport the quarried Red Soil which from the

the red soil will be utilised for soil re5toration and agricultural pu

ptuty''15 t
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Thecommitteecarefullyexaminedthepointsrai'edbysElAAandtherePliessivenby

thePPanddecidedtoreiterateit'recommendationalreadymadein292.dMeetingof

sEAC held on 07.07.2022. All other conditions stipulated in the earlier minutes will

remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 305-03
(File No: 7051/202O)

Propoted RouSh ttone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent of 2'37'0 Ha in s'F'No

7412 , Chikkarampalayam Village' Mettupalayam Taluk' Coimbatore DiJtrict' Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.S.Gnanatekaran - For Environmental Clearance'

6 tA,rrN/M lN/ 3 62 2 8 /2019 Dt.O7 .lO-2021\

Earlier. the proposal was Placed for apPraisal in this 291i meeting of SEAC held

on 1.7 .2022.

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru s Cnanatekaran hat apPlied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Rough ttone & Gravel quarry

lease over an extent of 2 37.o Ha in 5 F No 7412 ' Chikkarampalayam

VillaSe. Mettupalayam Taluk. Coimbatore Dittrict' Tamil Nadu

2. The Proiect/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projects" oF the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005'

3. ToR issued vide Lr No TN/F No 7O61I5EAC fiOR-759/2O2O Dt'

24.9.2020.

4. Public hearinS conducted on 30 8 2021'

5. A5 per the mining Plan. the leate Period it for 5 yeart The mining plan is

for the Period of 5 years The total Production for 5 years not to exceed

27 6500 m1 RouSh ttone and 38236 m3 of Cravel The Annual peak

Production 60'400 m3 Rough stone (4'hyear) and 14'152 m3 of cravel

(2'!year) with ultimate depth ol 22 m BGL'

BasedonthePre'entationanddo(umentsfurnishedbytheProjectproPonent.sEAc

decided to recommend the ProPotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance'

Subsequently. the tubject was placed in 536'h SEIAA meetint held on 26 07 2022 and'

the Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC for the foll

ME
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i) From gooSle imagery, it wat atcertained that a row of trees it located along

the eatt boundary of the lease apPlied area for a stretch of about

18Om(apProx ). Hence' PP 5hall explore the Possibilities of leavinS the l80m

stretch (25m width aPprox ) in the ProPoted lease area so at to protect the

trees pre5ent in the leate area Further' it it reque5ted to revise the mininS

quantity ba5ed on the above points'

ii) From 8o88le imagery, agricultural field i5 atcertained to be located at a

distance lest tha n 5O m from the propoted lease area PPshall ttate the impact

on aSriculture anticipated due to the propoted mining activity and the

mitiSation meatures ProPoted for the tame'

The proposal wa5 reappraised in this 305'h SEAC meeting held on 23'08 2022 The

proiect proPonent Save a pretentation furnishinS replies to the pointt raised by SEIAA'

The committee carefully examined the pointt raited by SEIAA and the rePliet given by

the PP and decided to reiterate its recommendation already made in 291tt SEAC

Meeting held oo 01.O7.2022. All other conditiont ttiPulated in the earlier minutes will

remain unaltered,

A8enda No: 305-04
(FileNo:7072l2020)

Propoted RouSh 5tone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent

5.F.No.26312 (P) of Sircar Kanthakanni Village' Uthukuli Taluk'
of 3.24.0 Ha at

Tiruppur Dittrict,
EnvironmentalTamil Nadu by Thiru.KPalanitamy-For

clearance. (SIA,/TN/MlN/4O899/2Ol 9dated09'08'2Ol 9)

The proposal was earlier placed in 139'h 173'd and in the 186'h meetings of SEAC

The detail5 of the minute5 are avarlable on the webrite(Pariveth nic'in)'

lhe proposirl was placcd lbr appraisal in 2unmeetrng oi SEAC held on 25 02 2021'

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The ProPonent. Thiru. K. Palanisamy applied for Environment Clearance for

the Rough stone and Cravel quarry leale over an extent of 3 24 0 Ha in

S.F.No: 263/2 (P)' Sircar Kathankanni Village' Uthukuli Taluk Tiruppur

District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The Project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B2 of ltem 11

Mldi Prciect,.of lhe Schedule to the EIA Nolificalion 20o6i

*r**ftfrro*" " tll
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3. As per mining plan. the lease Period it for 5 yeart. the total quantity of

recoverable thould nor exceed 2 .64.162 m3 of rough ttone &. 32,7O8 m3 of

Sravel with an ultimate depth of mining i5 30m ( 2m Gravel + 28m Rough

stone ) and the annual peak production is 57,010 m3 of rough stone & 14'060

m3 of gravel.

The Committee scrutinized the details furnithed and noted that the Proponent ha5

furnirhed only the self-certified compliance report which i5 not accePtable Hence the

Committee decided that the Proponent thall furnish certified compliance report

obtained only from the ComPetent Authority [fNPCB),

The proposal placed for appraital in thit 285'h meetinS of 5EAC held on

16.06.2022. The Proiect proponent made a pre5entation along with clariflcation for

ihe above shortcominss observed by the SEAC

Based on the presentation and document furnithed by the Proiect proPonent' SEAC

decided to recommend the PropoJal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance' subiect

to the standard conditions &normal conditions stiPulated by MOEF&CC' in

addition to the 5Pecific conditions. Subtequently' it was Placed in 53O'h SEIAA

meeting held on 11.O7.2c.22 and after detailed discussion' the Authority decided to

refer back the proPoral to sEAC. for the following reason'

. On perusal of the mining plan. it wat noticed that the lease period' production

quantity & depth of mining mentioned in the SEAC minutet wai found to be

varyinB with the details mentioned in the aPProved mining Plan The said facts

may be ascertained.

The proposal now placed for reapPraital in thi5 305'h meetinS of SEAC held on

23.O8.2022. f he PP has furnished a detailed reply covering the Pointt raised by SEIAA'

Based on the presentation and documentt furnished by the Pro)ect proponent' SEAC

decided to it5ue followinS errata:

--I May be read atEarlier

A5 per mining plan. the lea5e Period ir

lor 5 years, the total quantity of

recoverable should not exceed

As per mining plan. the lea5e Period i5

for 5 years, the total quantity of

recoverable should

2-70,165 m3 of Rough s .0472.6a,162 y)al-ough stone & 32.708

*,*rqff*t?o*, CHA N
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Im3 of gravet with an ultimate depth

of mininS it 3Om ( 2m Gravel + 28m

Rough 5tone ) and the annual Peak

production it 57.010 m3 of routh

stone & 14.060 m3 of gravel.

J ,rr ti CrawtE, S vea.s t"ith an

ultimate depth of mining it 28m ( 2m

Gravel + 25m Rough stone ) and the

annual peak production it 54300 m3

of rough stone & 8514 m3 of Sravel.

Itl other conditions ttipulated in the earlier

meeting of SEAC will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 305-05
(File No:72lOl2022)
Propoeed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of l'll'5 Ha at 5'F No'

27 i2,27 /3 6.i7/4 of Rnmmadetam village' Marakkanam Taluk' viluppuram Di5trict'

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.C.6anetan- For Environmental Clearance'

(slA/TN/MlN/72442/2O2O dated 22.O2.2O22)

The propotalwa5 placed in the 285'h MeetinS of SEAC held on l6 O6 2022 The proiect

proponent Bave detailed Pretentation The details of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available in the web5ite (parivesh nic in)'

The sEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru.C Ganesan has applied hat apPlied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough 5tone and Gravel quarry lease

over an extent of 1.11 5 Ha at S.F No. 27/2' 27/3 & 27/4 ot Erammadetam

Village, Marakkanam Taluk. VilupPuram Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity it covered under Catetory "81" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006'

3. Ar per minlnS plan, the lease Period i5 for 5 yeart' the total quantity of

recoverable thould not exceed 1.27 '42O cu m of Rough Stone and 24'156 cu'm

of C,ravel with an ultimate dePth of mining it 38m below Sround level( 3m

Cravel + 35m Rough rtone). The Annual Peak production a5 Per minint Plan

is 27.96Ocu m of rouSh 5tone & 8514cu m of gravel'

4. ToR ltrued - Lr No - SEIAA-TN/F No 721O/SEAC/I)R'774/2O20 Dated:

06.10.2020.

Public hearinS Conducted Dated 26.11-2021.

on th€ presentation and document furnished by the project

Environmentaldeci lecommend the proposal for the Srant of

5.

Based

minutes recommended in the 285'h

nt. SEACP

SEAC .TN
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to the 5tandard conditions & normal conditiont stiPulated by MOEF&CC' in

addition to the specific conditions:

Subtequently. the proPotal was placed in rhe 53O'h 5EIAA meeting held on

11.07.2022. and the Authority decided to refer back the proposal for the following

rea50n5,

L Aquifer in the vicinity

2. Ground water potential and imPact

3. water bodiet which includet Erilodai/Lake located in the vicinity

4. BiodivertitY

5. Marine/Coattal ecotYstem

6. ChanSe in land ute and land cover

7. The EMP hat to provide detailed mitigation strategiet

8. Detailed Disaster management plan'

Now. the proposal i5 Placed for appraisal in this 305!h meetint of SEAC held on

23.O8.2022.f he Project proponeni made a pretentation sought by the SEIAA covering

ihe a[)ove Pointi

The committee carefully examined the Points raised by SEIAA and the replies

given by the PP and decided to reiterate itt recommendation already made in 285'h

Meeting of SEAC held ot 16.06'2022 All other conditions ttiPulated in the earlier

minutet recommended in the 285'h meeting of SEAC will remain unaltered'

Agenda No: 305'O6

(File No: 7908/202O)

Proposed Rough ttone quarry lease over an extent of I OO O Ha in s'F'No 135 (Part-

21, tynfunum ilttage' Kilpennathur Taluk' Tiruvannamalai District' Tamil Nadu bv Tvl'

City Blue Metal - For Environmental Clearance' (SlArN/MlN/57120 /2020 Dl'

09.o3.2022)
Earher. the propotal wat Placed for appraisal in thit 291n meeting of SEAC held

an 1.7.2022.

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. Tvl City Blue Metal hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Jtone quarry lease over an extent of 1'0O 0

Ha in 5.F.No 135 (Part'2), lynkunam Village' Kilpennathur Taluk'

Tiruvannamalai District. Tamil Nadu-

2. The iectlactivity i5 covered under CateSory "B1" of ltem l(

MtM
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Mineral Proiect5' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. A5 per the mininS Plan. the lease Period i5 for 5 yeart The minint Plan is for

the period of 5 years. The total production for 5 years not to exceed

32l4oomr Rough stone &. 7623 cu'm of toPsoil The Annual Peak

production i5 7O415m1of Rough 5tone (li Year) & 7623 cu'm of toptoil (li

year) with ultimate dePth of 76m (46 ACL+3oBCL)'

4 ToR issued vide Lr No. TN/F.No.7908/5EACffOR-A71/2O2O Ot l2'3'2021

with rertricting the dePth of mining lrom 76m to 71m ultimate depth and

quantity of 3172oocu,m of Rough stone and 7623cu m oftopsoil for five yeart

with a bench height of 5m at Per the apProved mining Plan contidering the

hydro-geological regime of the surrounding area

5. Public hearinS was conducted o^1112'2021'

Ba5ed on the presentation made by the proPonent SEAC decided to recommend the

proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance Subtequently' the Propo5al wat

placed in 536'h meetint of SEIAA held on 26.07 '2022'

SEIAA noted that in the mining plan apProval letter duly signed by Astittant Director

of 6eology and MininS Department, Tiruvannalamalai' the estimated reterves it 5tated

as followt:

Ceological Reserves Cu.m Mineable Reterves Cu,m

Depth pertistence in mtt

Details

ROM

Recovery I O0o/o

ME

76m (lm toptoil + 75m rou8h

rtone) (46m above ground

level + 30m below ground

level)

76m (lm toptoil + 75m

rough stone) (46m above

ground level + 30m below

-l-Rough stone: 5.15,51o

.!k
5EAC- TN

ground level)

RouSh Stone: 5.15,510 3.06.9r0

Whereat. in the approved mine plan tubmitted, the reserves are ettimated as follows:

Rough Stone: 3,06,910

SEAC -TN
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Top soil in Cu.m Rough Stone in Cu.m

5,30,000

3.21.400

Ceological Reserves 7623

Mineable Rerervet 7623

L
A mismatch was observed behreen the above'mentioned quantitiet in the

documentt tubmitted by the PP. ln view of thi5. the Authority decided to refer back the

proposal to SEAC for further clarificationt on the above-mentioned pointt'

The proporal was placed for reappraisal in thi5 305'h meeting of SEAC held on

23.O8.2022. Based on the Presentation and detailt submitted by the Project ProPonent'

the Committee decided to call for the following additional detail(, from the PP:

L A revrred 'Mining Plan' duly approved by the AD, Geology & Mining

Department for the reduced dePth.

Agenda No: 305-O7

(File No: 8008/2020)
Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 9'23'O Ha at S'F'No'

g21/38(Pafi), g2g/1(Pa..) and 930/28 (Pan) of South Avinasi Palayam VillaSe' Tiruppur

South Taluk, TirupPur District. Tamil Nadu by Thiru T S Muthu Arun - for

Environmental Clearance. 6lM[N/MlN/ 58O45/2020 dated 23 'O9'2021)

The proposal wa5 earlier placed in the 288'h Meeting of SEAC held on 2 3 06 2022 The

detail5 of the project furnished by the proPonent are available in the webtite

(panvesh. nic.rn).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project ProPonent. Thiru T.S. Muthu Arun has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone and Cravel quarry lease over an extent

of 9.23.0 Ha at S.F.No g21/38(Pad). g2g/l(Pan) and 930/2B(Part) of South

Avinai Palayam Villa8e. TiruPpur South Taluk. Tiruppur Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "81" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Proiecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. At per mining plan, the lease period is for 5 yeart. the totalquantity

exceed l.lO,520cu.m of Rough stone and 10'61,461 ,i of 6ravel

MEM CHAI

ecoverable
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with an ultimate depth of mining it 42rn (22m Gravel * 20m Rough stone) The

Annual Peak Production as per minin8 Plan it 5O'6OOcu m of rouSh stone &

217080cu.m of gravel .

4. ToR lstued Lr No.sElAA- TN,/T No 8OO8/SEAC^oR-858/202O Dated:

25.O2.2021.

5. Public hearinS wat.onducted Dated 23 08 2021'

Based on the presentation and document furnithed by the project proponent' SEAC

decided to recommend the ProPosal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

total quantity of not exceeding 87,20ocu m of Rough Stone and 10'51'461 cu'm of

Gravel by maintaining an ultimate depth of 35m ((2lm A6L + l4m B6L) [renricted

depth at per ToRl with an annual Peak Production of 5O'6OOcu'm of rough stone &

217o8ocu.m of gravel, subiect to the standard conditions & normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC. in addition to the sPecific conditions:

Subsequently' the proporalwas placed 533d SEIAA meeting held on 18 O7'2022

and it decided to refer back the proPo5al for the followinB reatont'

1. ln the Power Point Presentation copy furnished in slide Nor 29 lt wa5

rePorted that there are ten open wells and eight bore wellr within the radiut

of 1 km from the Project 5itei

' The average water level in the oPen wellt varie5 from 9-83 m tol'| 63

m bgl.

' The averaSe water level in the bore wells varies from 73 83 m to

76.83m bgl

2. ln the EIA rePort Page No 62 '63 &64 openwell contour level maPfor

march 2O2l reported in the mining lease area the Sround water depth it 11 1

m maximum and April 2O2l 5howt ll 3 to 11 9 m & May 2O2l rhows 11 9 m

to I2.5 m.

lnViewoftheobservationmadeinthePowerPointPre5entation&ElA.theoperation

of the quarry with 14 m B6L depth may have groundwater interiection in all the open

well obrervationJ stated above B aJed on actual monitored data' it is clear that working

will intersect Sroundwater. Hence the following detail may be requested

shed.. DeVi66 Hydro Geological Study should be undertaken and

*rnnffifffilooY '"
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The Report inter-alia. rhall include detailr of the aquifers prerent and the impact

of mining activitier on rhese aquifers.

Necerrary permi15ion from Central 6round Water Authority for workint below

Sround water and for pumping of ground water should also be obtained and

copy furnirhed.

The impact of the groundwater on the 5urrounding area up to 5 km may be

studied.

Methodology in management and utilization of bailout water may be furnished.

The proporal war recommended in the 288th meeting of SEAC held on

23.06.2022 with rertricted depth as per ToR issued to a ultimate depth of 35 m

(21 m ACL + l4 m BGL) iubject to certain conditionr among others

The PP rhall furnish slope rtability action plan to the AD/Miner -DGM, for the

planned working / ultimate benches as the depth of the proposed quarry it

exceeding 40 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

However, the PP shall carry out the scientific rtudier to ar5er5 the slope stability

of the benchee and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry wall when the

depth of the quarry touches 40 m (or) during the fourth year of operation. by

involving a reputed research and academic inrtitution ruch as NIRM. llTs.NlTr.

Anna univerrity chennai - CEG campur. and any CslR laboratories etc. A copy

of such rcientiflc rrudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA.

MoEF.TNPCB.AD/M|ner-DGM and DMS. Chennai as a part of Environmental

compliance.

Hence. it i5 requested to clarify whether the rlope rtability ir required for AGL

and the quarry depth is rertricted to 14 m BGL.

3. The Proposal submitted for the Propored Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry leare

over an extent of 9.23.O Ha in 5.F.Nos.92'll3B (Pan). 929/1(Part) & 93Ol28 (Part) of

South Avinari Palayam Village. Tiruppur South Taluk. Tiruppur Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

The project proponent shall carry out the bio-diver5ity rtudy to the entire area of the

mininS lease by entaSinS reputed Govt institutionr like llT. NIT etc. and rubmit the

report to SEAC lor con5ideration.

Now. ir placed for appraisal rn thir 305Lh meetinS

ME CHA
SEAC -TN
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23.08.2022. The Project proponent made a presentation along with the following

detailt for the above thortcomintt obterved by the SEIAA'

5,

No.
1.

Query

O"tuitid Uyd.o Geological
Study 5hould be undertaken
and a report furnished

The report inter-alia. thall
include details of the aquifer5
pre5ent and the imPact of
mininS activitie5 on these

aquifers.

Ne.esiary permi55ion from
central ground water
authority for working below
ground water and for
pumping of ground water
should alio be obtained and

furnished

C""pt'Vti."l p,.tp"cting wa5 carried out in that

area by SSRMP-8o lnstrument by qualified Geo

physicitt with the help of 1615 software and it

wai inferred that the low retistance

encountered at the depth between 63 - 68 b8l.

The quarryinS operationt i5 restricted up to 35

m (21 m agl + 14 m btl) Hence there i5 no
possibilities of water table intersection during

the entire mine life period besides it is alto
inferred topotraphically that there are no major
water bodiet intersectint the pro.iect area and

utilization I No Groundwater intersection is an

-- 

to thit prpPoEq !!!!j-!E-gctfy!ly-

ntial aouifers within the pro.iect area.

based on the Geophysical Prospectint turvey. it

war inferred that the low re5ittance

encountered at the depth between 63 - 68 bgl.

The quarrying operation5 is re5tricted uP to 35

m (21 m agl + 14 m bgl). There are no potential

aquifert within the Project area and inference it
that no impact due to this Propoted mininS

Not Applicable
No 6round water intertection i5 anticiPated due

to this proposed mininS activity.

There are no flssures and fractures or lineaments

within the proposed mine leate area which i5

inferred from the 6eophysical prosPecting

rurvey carried out in that area by 5SRMP-80

lnstrument by qualified Geo Physicist with the

help of lClS software.
Hence this project area for a depth of 35 m (21

m a8l + 14 m bgl) by oPencast mechanized

minin8 method will not intertect any major
structural trendt, fault5 or folds and their inter
relation5hip with any lineament5 are anticiPated

and thus no major impact of Surroundint
ndwater regime it anticiPated.

in Not Applicable

Reply by the Proiect Proponent

CHAI

2.

The impact
groundwater
surrounding area

, may be furnished

of the
on the
upto5km

ME
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Bio-diversiiv ttudy to the The leate applied area is dry barren land with

entire area of the minint no major vetetation within the lease applied

lease by engaging reputed area And' with reference to MoEF & CC Oin-c:

6ovt. institutions like llT.NlT Memorandum F.No.J-11013 /77/20o4-lA'll (l)

etc. and submit the report to Datedr 0212.2OO9 for Accreditation of the EIA

SEAC for contideration. Conrultant5 with Quality Council of lndia (QCl)

/ National Accreditation Board of Education

and Training (NABET) for preparation of EIA /
EMP Report5.

Hereby. requett for consideration of the

EB report the part of EIA EMP tubmitted (Page

No. 96 105) by NABET Accredited EIA

Consultant M/t. Ceo Exploration and MininS

]t"rrGo!

The committee carefully examined the point5 raised by SEIAA and the rePliet

Srven by the PP and decided to reiterate itt recommendation already made in 288+

Meeting of SEAC held on 23.06.2022. All other tpecific conditiont, including slope

rtability study. recommended in the 288'h meeting of 5EAC will remain unaltered

Agenda No:305-08
(File No:8173/2020)
Propoled Earth quarry lease over an extent of 2'25'OHa at 5 F'Nor' 6416' 6418 &

20612 of Annathanapuram Village, Nannilam Taluk, Thiruvarur District' Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.6.Subramaniyan - For Environmental Clearance' (SIA/TN/MIN/ l895Ol/2O2O

Dt.06.r0.2021)

The proposal was pla.ed in 3O5if SEAC meeting held on 23 08 2O22 The details

of the project Furnished by the ProPonent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proPonent' Thiru 6 Subramaniyan ha5 aPPlied for

Environmental Clearance for the proPoted Earth quarry leage over an extent

of 2.25.OHa at S.F.Nos. 64/6.64/8 & 20612 of Annathanapuram VillaSe'

Nannilam Taluk. Thiruvarur District, Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under cate8ory "B2" of ltem 1 "Mining of

Mineral Projecti' of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification' 2o

mining plan. the leate period i5 for 3 yeart. The lilr/rfS elan is

MEMB
sEAC,TN
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for the period of 3 years. The total Production for 3 year5 not to exceed

28044 m) of Earth with ultimate dePth of 2 m BCL'

Earlier. this proposal was Placed in 252'e SEAC meeting held on 10 03 2022 & 291'

5EAcmeetin8heldon1.7.2022.Ba'edonthepre5entationmadebytheProPonent

andthedocument'furnished.SEACrecommendedtosrantofEnvironmental

Clearance for the Production a5 per the mining plan' subiect to the standard

conditions & normal conditions 5tipulated by MOEF &CC'

subsequently. rhe proPosal was placed in the 536th meetinS of SEIAA held on

26.07.2022 and the Authority decided to refer back the ProPosal for following

rea50nJ:

. The proponent had 5ubmitted a letter dated 23'02 2021 requetting for

''cancellation/ withdraw the lease application for the leate area in the Survey

Numbers: 6416, 5418(O.53.O Ha) for the propoted total quantity of 43O4Cbm

of Earth.

. The earlier applied lease area in the approved mining plan is 2'25'0 Hectares

and lease withdraw area i5 0.54.0 Hectares. Hence' the final leaJe area

propored and Survey Number is 1.71.0 Ha and 206/2 respectively" Hence'

there it an ambiSuity in contidering the area of extent and the quantity for the

Srant of Environmental Clearance

. The impact of removal of top toil along with humus may be ttudied'

r The impact on the veSetation in the vicinity and the chan8e in soil morpholoSy

and hydrology may be ttudied,

The proposal wa: placed for reaPpraisal in this 305th meeting of SEAC held on

23.O8.2O22.fhe PP hat furnished a detailed rePly covering the Pointt raised by SEIAA'

The Committee carefully examined the pointt raised by SEIAA and the replies tiven

by the PP and decided to reiterate itt recommendation already made in 291' meetint

of SEAC held oo 01.O7.2022. All other conditiont stipulated in the earlier minutet

recommended in the 29ltt meeting of SEAC will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 305-09
(File No: 8545l2O21)
Proposed Rough Stone and Cravel quarry Ieate over an

88,/8 of Mambakkam Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk,

larrh,#!?ffrrenY 2,

SEAC -TN.

extent of 0.99.5 Yla at 5.F.No.

Kancheepuram 
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Nadu by Thiru. K.Murugetan - for Environmental Clearance' (SIMIN/MIN/

210867 /2021 dated 30.04.2021)

Earlier. the proposal was placed in thit 288'h Meetint of SEAC held on 23'06'2022'

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Pro,ect Proponent. Thiru.K.MuruSesan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough ttone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of 0.99.5 Ha at 5.F.No. 88/8 of Mambakkam Village' Sriperumbudur Taluk'

Kancheepuram District. Tamil Nadu

2 The pro)ectlactivity i5 covered underCateSory "B2 of ltem l(a) "Minin8 Proiectt'

ol the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006'

3. Ar per mining plan. the lease Period it for lO yeart The total quantity of

recoverable for 5 years thould not exceed 91'760 cu m of RouSh Stone and 15 048

cu.m of 6ravel with an ultimate dePth of minint is 17m below Sround level The

Annual peak Production a5 per minint Plan it l9'21ocu m of rough Jtone &

648ocu.m of Sravel.

Ba5edonthePre5entationanddocumentfurnishedbytheProjectProPonent,sEAc

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance'

Subiequently, rhe Propotal wai placed in 533'" authority meeting held on 18 07 2022

and decided to refer back the propotal for the following reatont'

5ElAA. whrle scrutinizing the file noted the following:

i) The project proPonent Thiru K Murusetan har previously tubmitted an apPlication

seeking Environmental Clearance vide ApPlication No 7453 (Online No'

5o726/2O2o) oa20.o2.2O2O for Rough Stone & 6ravel quarry over an extent of 1 67 5

hainS.F'No'88/3&88/SatMambakkamVillage.sriPerumbudUrTaluk.Kanchipuram

Di5trict. He then withdrew the aPplication vide letter dated 07'1O 2O2O stating that he

wished ro revi5e and modify hi5 proPosal'

ii) Now it wa5 noted. after wifhdrawing the above mentioned aPplication' the Pro)ect

proponenl ha5 tubmitted two other aPplicationt under the tame survey numberr the

detail5 of which are al follows:

NCHAI
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APPLICATION2

816l 5ubmitted

I iedii,rn;
8545 submitted on 03.O5.2021

,10861/2021 submitted

30.o4.2021

0.99.5 Ha

5.F. No. 88/8 at Mambakkam

Villate, Sriperumbudur Taluk,

Kanchipuram Dirtrict.

Online No,

Extent

17 .12.2020

I

Site Detailr

Statur ofthe
Processed and

in 288th SEAC

recommended for EC

meetint.

t_
It ii reque5ted to examine from the pp why two applications have been submitted after
withdrawal of rhe Application 1453. Since App.No.8l6l i, submitted before the
App.No.8545. the latter may not be con5idered before procejring the former.

The proporal was placed for reappraisal in thi5 3O5,h meeting of SEAC held on
23.O8.2022. During the meeting, the proponent ,tated that the application numbered
816l war rubmitted with a mining plan prepared only for 5 years. Later, the Depanment
of C,eology and Mining ha5 rtarted to give mining leare for up to lO years vide G.O
No.208 dated 21.O9.2O2O. Accordingly, the pp had prepared the Mining ptan for IO
years and 5ubmitted ar new application vide App.no.g545 without withdrawing the
application filed already with the SEIAA. After having the detailed dircussionj, the SEAC

instructed the proponent to withdraw the application number gl6l since it,s not
required now.

The committee carefully examined the point, raised by SEIAA and the replie,
given by the PP and decided to reiterate it, recommendation already made in 2ggth
SEAC meeting held on 23.06.2022. subiect to pp satirfying the above condition. All
other conditions stipulated in the earlier minute, recommended in the 2g^gth meeting
of 5EAC will remain unaltered

,rm{

0.99.5 Ha

SEAC.TN
SECRETARY 13
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DESCRIPTION

Offline No.

APPLICATION I

tubmitted on

S.F.No. 88/8 at Mambakkam

Under Examination of SEIAA

I Village, 5riperumbudur Taluk.

Kanchipuram Dirtrict.
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Agenda No: 305-1O

(File No: 8636,/2021)

Propored Eanh quarry lease over an extent of 1.20.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 66llB (Part) of

Ambal Village, Nagapattinam Taluk, Nagapattinam District' Tamil Nadu by Thiru'

S.Balarundram - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIN/ 219046/2021 Dt'

09.07.2021\
Earlier. the propotal was placed in 291'sEAC meeting held on 1.7.2022.

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The proiect proponent. Thiru s Balasundram hat aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the proPosed Earth quarry lease over an extent of l 20 O Ha at

5.F.Nos. 66118 (Pad) of Ambal Village' Nagapattinam Taluk' Nagapattinam

District. Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem 'l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. A5 per the mining plan. the lease Period it for 2 yeart' The mining plan is for

theperiodof 2 years The total Production for2 years nottoexceed 14336

mr of Earth with ultimate depth of 2 m BGL'

4. Earlier, this Propoeal was placed in 252 sEAC meeting held on 10 03 2022

and called tor the followinB detaik from the PP

. The comPosition/component of the mineralt proPoted to be quarried

thall be tested in any of the laboratoriet authorized by the DePt of

Geology & Mining at directed in the above Judgment

. The proPonent should Produce a letter from the Department of ceology

and Minint stating that the location of quarry site doet not lie adjoining

to the rivers' streams, canals etc ' and also does not come under any

notified/declared protected zonet in term5 of the above Judtment'

On the receipt of the reply furnished bY the PP thit proposal wa5 again placed in 29ln

SEAC meetinS held or\ 1.7 2022. The PP made a pretentation alonS with above said

details. Based on the pre5entation made by the proPonent' 5EAC recommended to

Brant of Environmental Clearance. subtequently' the proPosal wat placed in 536'h

meeting of SEIAA held on 26.07.2022 and after detailed deliberationt' it decided to

refer back the proPoeal to SEAC for followinS reaton'

*,*ffiot?o*"
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1. A detailed 5tudy on biodivertity may be carried out in the Project area

2. lmpact of mrninS on the water bodiet and agricultural fields situated in the

vicinity of the propoled lea5e area may be ttudied

3. The imPact of removal oftop soil alongwith humus maybe ttudied'

The proposal wat Placed for reaPPraisal in this 305'h meeting of SEAC held on

23.o8.2022'rhePPfurnishedadetailedrePlycoverinsthePointsrai'edbysElAA.The

committee carefully examined the points raited by SEIAA and the repliet tiven by the

PPanddecidedtoreiterateit'recommendat|onalreadymadein2gl'.meetinSofsEAc

held on 01.07.2022 AII other condirioni ttiPulated in the earlier minutet recommended

in the 291tr meeting of SEAC will remain unaltered'

Agenda No 305-11

File No: 8661/2021

Proposed Black Granite quarry lease over an extent of l'55'9 Ha at S F'Not'95/lA(P)

at Thenkaraikottai Village, PapPireddiPatti Taluk, Dharmapuri District' Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.E.Raiasimman' For Envlronmental Clearance' (SlMfN/MlN/218403/2021'

datedt 21.O7 .2021)

The proposal was placed in 3o5rh meetint of sEAC held on 23 08'2022 The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the web5ite (pariveth nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The project proPonent' Thiru.E Raia5imman ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proPosed Black 6ranite quarry lease over an extent of 95llA(P)

at Thenkaraikottai Village Pappireddipatti Ta luk, DharmaPuri District' Tamil Nadu'

2. -fhe project/aciivity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Minerals Proiects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. As per the mininS Plan, the lease period is for 20 yeart & the minint Plan i5 for the

period of 5 yeart. The total production for 5 year5 not to exceed ROM- 28590 m3

& 2858 m3 of Sranite. The annual peak Production ROM- 7650 m3 (1( year) &

765 m3 of Sranite (lst year). The ultimate depth- 32m'

Earlier. thi5 propo5al wat

.l...umcnt1 lurnished bY

propo5al For the Srant of

of mininS/2+o 26m and

,,ffik,-o*'
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placed in 240'h SEAC meeting held on 2.11.2021. Based on the

the proje.t proponent. SEAC decided to fficommend 
the

Environmental clearance with rettricting tht U mate depth

quantity of 2304 cu m of Granite i5 permitted ining over
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five yearr.

Subrequently, thii proposal was placed in 503rd JEIM meeting held on

4.5.2A22. After detailed discussion. Authority decided to seek certain detailt from the

project proponent through AD/DD Mines ttated therein, After the receipt of reply from

the project proponent. the proposal will be placed in the sEAC for contideration. ln

thi5 connectron. the DD/ G&M/ Dharmapuri hat furnished rePly vide Lt. dt:. O2.O3.2022

received on 05.O4.2O22.

ln view of the above, the Authority noted that the DD/ 6&M/ Dharmapuri has

not provrded copy of EC and CTO already obtained for the exitting Pitt as mentioned

in the above said letter dt: O2.O3.2022. Hence. the Authority decided that the Project

proponent shall furnish copy of EC and CTO already obtained for the exiJting pitt'

Atter the receipt of reply from the project ProPonent, the proPosal will be taken uP for

consideration.

The propo5al was placed in 286'h SEAC meeting held on 17.6.2022 The SEAC

noted that the EIA Coordinator of the PP, vide E mail Dt.16.6.2022 ha5 stated that

"Thit tublect hat already been recommended by 
'EAC. 

tubtequently tome

ADJ/Query has been raked by fEtAA and requetted SEIAA to Procett the lile & grant

EC The applicant ha5 Siven a request by mail and hard coPy on 06 05 2022 in thi5

reSard. The proponent requerted to delitt thir Proposal from this agenda' SEAC

therefore decided to delist the Propo5al

Now the proposal was placed for reaPpraisal in thi5 3o5th meeting of SEAC held on

23.O8.2022.fhe PP has furnished a detailed reply covering the pointt rai5ed by SEIAA

Based on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the Project proponent' SEAC

arcertained that lhe restricted depth of mininS it 26m and a quantity of 2304 cu m of

Granite is permitted for mininS over five years and decided to confirm the

recommendation already madein 240. meeting of SEAC held on02'll'2O2l All other

conditionr rtipulated in the earlier minutes will remain unaltered'

Agenda No:305-12
(File No: 8675/2020)
Propored Brick Earth quarry leate over an extenl of 1.22.4 Ha at S.F.N

87128 of Atha

MEMB
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by Thiru. P.Jayakumar- for Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIN/ 1872O5/2O2O

dated 09.12.2020)
The proposal wa5 earlier placed in the 288'h meeting of SEAC held on

23.6.2022. The detail5 of the proiect furnithed by the ProPonent are available on the

PARIVESH web Portal (parive5h.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

L The Project ProPonent, Thiru. PJayakumar har applied teeking Environmental

clearance for the proposed Brick Earth quarry lease over an extent of 1 22 4 Ha

at s.F.No. 86. 87/18 &. 87/28 of AthanSikavanur Village, Uthukottai Taluk,

Thiruvallur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "Minint Proiectl'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

3. A5 per mining plan, the lease period is for I year and the total recoverable quantity

shall not exceed 8,364 cu,m of Brick Earth to an ultimate depth of mining - 1m

below Sround level .

Bared on the preientarion and document furnished by the Project proPonent.

5EAC decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance

for producin8 the total quantity of not exceeding 8'364 cu.m of Brick Earth for one

year by maintaining an ultimate dePth of ]m below tround level subiect to the

standard conditiont & normal conditions 5tiPulated by MOEF&CC. in addition to

the 5pecific conditions:

subtequently. the tubject was placed in the 533'd meeting of SEIAA held on

18.07.2022. After derailed deliberation, the Authority decided to refer back the

proporal to SEAC for the followin8 reasons

L Details pertaining to the fire wood to be used in the in'situ brick kiln such as

type lire wood, quantity. where it Is sourced from etc thall be furnilhed'

2. 5tudy report on impact of Brick kiln on the surrounding area and imPact on

livelihood.

3. The EMP cott shall include the cost of rettoration ofthe proiect site in full'

4, Quantum of Brick that can be made from the mined Brick Earth.

C held on

owned by

The proposal was placed for reappraisal in this 305'h

T.A9.2oVnP stated lhat the quarricd earlh will be used
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him which i5 located nearby and tubmitted the licente istued by the competent

authority. The Committee directed the Proponent to furnith the copy of valid license

for operatinS the Brick Kiln owned by him. 5ince the validity hat expired. On receipt of

the details sought, the Committee will deliberate further.

Agenda No: 305-'13

(File No: 876912O21)

Propored Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.58.0 Ha at S.F.No. 160/lA and l6lll
of Silvarpatti Village, DindiSul Wett Taluk, DindiSul Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru

R.Elayaraja - For Environmental Clearance. (SlA/rIN/MlN/ 226959/2021 dated

3 r.08.202r).
Earlrer. the propolal was placed in thi5 288rh MeetinS of SEAC held on

23.06.2A22.

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project ProPonent. Thiru R Elayaraja has applied has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Gravel quarry lease over an extent of

2.58.0 Ha at 5.F.No. l60l'lA and 161/1 of 5ilvarpatti Village' Dindigul West Taluk'

DindiSul District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered underCatetory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Minint Projecti'

of the s<hedule to the EIA Notiflcation.2006.

3. A5 per mininS plan. the lease period is for 1 year, the total quantity of recoverable

thould not exceed 2O,068cu m oF cravel with an ultimate depth of mininS iJ 2m

below Sround level.

Based on the pre5entation and document furni5hed by the pro)ect Proponent' SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance'

Subsequently, the propotal was placed in 533'd meeting of SEIAA held on 18'O7 '2022

and SEIAA decided to refer back the proPosal to SEAC for obtaining the followint

additional particula15 from the Project Proponent:

I A water body it located at a dittance lets than 5Om from the proPoted mine

lea5e area. What i5 the imPact of the mining activity on the nearby water body'

lmpact of the mininS activity on the temple and agricultural field tituated nearbv'2.

3. A test on soil analysis thall be obtained from a comPetent 
/ulf$rltv 

cleartv

indr:drin8 the o/o of rand in the loil mixlure. l- ]l
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4. The PPT uploaded in PARIVESH Portal i5 not oPeninS Hence' it it requetted to

upload a coloured and workint copy of PPT in the PARIVESH Portal'

The proposal now placed for reappraisal in this 305'h meeting of SEAC held on

23.08.2022. Based on the presentation and documents furnithed by the Proiect

proponent, the commiftee decided to a5k for the following additional detail(, from

the PP:

(i) The project proPonent thall furnish toil teit report from NlT, Trichy'

Agenda No: 305-14
(File No: 8797,/2021)

Proposed Rough ttone and gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.50.5 Ha in s'F'Not'

106/1,106/2. 106/3, 153/1, 153/2, 153/3 & 15511A of Shenkulam Village' Palayamkottai

Taluk, Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.S'Saheela Suresh - For Environmental

Clearance. (SlMrN/MlN/229717 /2021 Dt.16.O9.2021)

Earlier, rhe proporal was placed for appraital in thi5 289'h meetinS of SEAC held

on 24.06.2022.

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent. Tmt.S.Saheela Suresh has aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the propo5ed Rough ttone quarry lease over an extent of 2.50 5

Ha in 5.F.Nos: 106/1, 106/2, 106/3, 153/1, 153/2. 153/ 3 & 155llA of Shenkulam

VillaSe. Palayamkottai Taluk. Tirunelveli District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project,/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Mineral Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. A5 per the mining plan, the lease period i5 for 5 years. The mining Plan i5 for the

period of Five years. The total production for 5 yeart not to exceed 304522

m3 of Rough stone. 212O8m3 of weathered Rock & 22766m3 of 6ravel. The

annual peak production at per minint plan i, 73642 mi of Rough stone (l'r year).

888Om3 of weathered Rock(2'd year) & 9672m3 of Cravel (2"d year) with

propored depth of 44m.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and contiderinS ra nt of view.

'EAC 
recommended to remove the latt bench in the section ' XY- ingly

decided to,recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental C
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production 301772 m3 of Rough 5tone' 212ogm3 of weathered Rock &' 22766m3

of Cravel with ultimate depth 44m. Subsequently. the propotal was placed in 534'h

authority meeting held on 2O.O7.2022 and decided to refer back the proPotal for the

following reasons.

. SEIAA. while checking the online 5tatu5 of the file' noted that the proponent has

withdrawn his/her proPotalrtating that the current file (Offline no 8797' Online

No. 5|A,/TN/M|N/2 29717 /2021) is an over5ight aPPlication of the file 8341

(Online No. 5lA/'fN/MlN/l97l4O/2O21). lt wat alto noted that the Project

proponent has already withdrawn the Previout application 8341 of EC stating

that 5he wishe5 to aPply for ToR in5tead of EC. But. aSain the Proiect proponent

ha, directly applied for EC vide apPlication no 8797 thereby not complying with

her previous withdrawal request. Moreover, the present apPlication 8797 i5

withdrawn by the apPlicant after beinS apPraited and recommended in 289'h

SEAC meetinS.

ln thri reSard. 5EIAA decided to refer back the apPlication to SEAC for the detail5 taid

above. 5EAC may review & furnith details with recommendationt to SEIAA for taking

final deci5ion.

Now the proposal is placed for reappraital in thit 3o5ih meeting of SEAC held on

23.08.2022. During the meetinS, the PP ttated that the file has been wrongly

WithdrawnandhenceshemadearequesttothecommitteetorestoretheProPo'al

numbered 8797. the Committee after detailed discutsiont' decided to accept the

requert of the proPonent and decided to recommend to SEIAA to accept the request of

PP and restore File number 8797. SEAC also reiterated its earlier recommendation made

in2SglrmeetinSofSEACheldon24,06.2022.Theother5Pecificconditions'tipulated

intheearlierminutesrecommendedinthe2SgthmeetinsofSEACwillremain

unaltered.

Agenda No: 305 - 15.

(File No: 894712021) - -
Proposed Rough stone and Cravel quarry lease over an extent 

:1- 1''-O:9I: ll.t l;
Noi. rr+zlts. 1342/17(P). 1342/$' 1342/t9, 1342/22' 1342/23 l3 of

Melmangalam Bit-l Village' Periyakulam Taluk' Theni Dittrict' Tamil Na

Sannati for Environmental Clearance 6lA/fN/MlN/2'14239/2021 Oatet

iru M.
.2022)
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The proposal wat earlier. Placed in thit 279'h Meeting of SEAC held on

28.O5.2O22. The project Proponent Save detailed Presentation The details of the

project furnished by the proPonent are available in the webtite (Parivesh'nic'in)'

The sEAC noted the following:

1, The Proiect Proponent. Thiru M. 5anna5i has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed RouSh Stone and 6ravel quarry lease over an extent

of 4.90.0 Ha in 5. F Not. 1342/15, 1342/17(P)' 1342/1A' 1342/19' 1342/22'

1342/23 &. 1342/25 ot Melmangalam Bit-l Village Periyakulam Taluk Theni

Dittrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity would fall under Category "B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Pro,ecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. As per the mining plan. the lease period i5 5 year5 and the mininS plan for the

period it five yea15 The quantum of mininS for the entire five year period should

not exceed - 648465 cu,m of Rough Stone and 67734 cu m of 6ravel' The

Annual peak Production i5 l37425cu m of Rough stone(ltt year) &22462 Cu m

of Gravel (1tt year) The ultimate depth of mining ir fixed at 44 metret below

GL

BasedonthePre'entationanddocumentsfurnighedbytheprojectproPonentand

considerinS mininS safety. SEAC recommended to remove the lowest bench '

accordingly recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance' for

the production 640730 cu.m of Rough Stone & 67734 c!'m of Cravel with rhe

ultimate depth of mininS i5 44m below GL subject to the ttandard conditions &

normal conditions ttiPUlated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the certain 5Pecific

condition5.

Subsequenrly. the subject was placed in the 5251h Authority meeting held on

29.06.2022.Alteld'etaileddi'cu'sion,theAuthoritydecidedtoreferbackthepropo'aI

to sEAC-TN for the following reasons:

. On perusal of the application and the coPy of power Point Presentation received

from SEAC it wa5 noticed that, the data tuch a5 depth of mininF and production

quantity do not match with that of aPProved mininS nlan [\e6ame 
mav be

arcertained.
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The subject wat again Placed in the 3O5s meetinS of SEAC held on 23'O8'2O22' fhe

PP hat furni5hed a detailed reply. The Committee carefully examined the pointt raised

by SEIAA and the repliei Siven by the PP and declded to reiterate iti recommendation

already made in the 279'h meeting of SEAC held on 28.05.2022. All other condition5

itipulated in the earlier minutes will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 305-'16

(File No 8962/2022\
Proposed 6rey Granite quarry lease over an extent of 3.23.O Ha in S.F.Nos 42ll8(P)'
421/9. 444AA(P), 444AR(P\ & 445(P) of Jagadevipalavam Village, KrithnaSiri Taluk'

Krirhnagiri Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. J. Jivakami for Environmental Clearance

(5lMrN/MlN/25387 4/2022 Daled 28.O'1.2022)

The proposalwas placed in this 3O5'h Meeting of SEAC held on 23 o8'2022 The

detail5 of the project furnished by the Proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent. Tmt. J. Sivakami has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Grey Cranite quarry leate over an extent of 3 23 0

Ha in 5.F.Nos. 421/8(P), 421/9' 444/1A(P). 444/18(P) & 445(P) of

JaSadevipalayam Villa8e. Krithnagiri Taluk. Krishnagiri Dittrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity would fall under Category "82" of ltem 1(a)

''Mining Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

3. A5 per the mining plan, the lease Period it 20 years and the mining plan for the

period it 5 yeart. The quantum of mininS for the entire 5 year period should not

exceed ROM- 26495 c!.m. & 10598 Cu.m of Crey granite The Annual peak

production is 5880 Cu.m of ROM (2ND year) &.2352 Cu'm of 6rey Sranite (1"

year). The ultimate depth of mininS- 29 metres below GL'

Earlier. this proposal war Placed in 279'h Meetin8 of SEAC held on 28 05 2022 8a5ed

on the pre5entation and documentt furnithed by the proiect Proponent' SEAC decided

to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance, subject to the

5tandard conditiont & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC S quentlY, it

was placed in 525'h SEIAA meeting held on 29.06.2022 and after det 9CUt'IOn,

ded to refer back the proPo5al to SEAC, after the
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additional particulart with reference to pro.iect life (or) tubiect to a maximum of thirty

yearr, whichever it earlier.

1. To furnish letter from DFO regard to Thogarapalli R.F.

2. Detailed ttudy 5hall be carried out in reSard to imPact of mining around the

proposed mine lease area on the following

a) Soil health & bio-diversity.

b) Climate change leadin8 to Droughtt. Floods etc.

c) Pollution leadinS to releare of Greenhouse gales (GHG), rise in

Temperature & Livelihood of the local people.

d) Posribilitier of water contamination and imPact on aquatic ecotystem

health.

e) Agriculture. Forettry & Traditional practicet.

f) Hydrothermal/Ceothermal effect due to destruction ofthe Environment.

d Bio-Beochemical procetset and itt foot printt includinS environmental

,tre$.

h) Sediment geochemistry in the surface ttreams.

3. Hydro-geological rtudy contiderinS the contour map of the water table detailinS

the number of Bround water pumpin8 & open wellt, and surface water bodies

such as rivers. tank5. canak, pondr etc. within 1 km (radiu, to at to astett the

impactr on the nearby waterbodier due to mining activity. Ba5ed on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be thown whether working will intersect

groundwater. Necer5ary data and documentation in thi5 regard may be provided.

covering the proiect life (or) subject to a maximum of thirty yeart whichever is

earlier.

4. To lurnish disarter management plan and diratter mitiSation measures in regard

to all aspect5 to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazardt & to cope with

di5a5ter/untoward accidentr in & around the proposed mine lease area due to the

proposed method of mining activity & itr related activitiet.

5. To furnish ri5k asseriment and manaSement plan including anticipated

vulnerabilitiei during operational and port operational phaset of Nining.

6. Detailed Mine Clorure PIan coverinS the project life (or) subiect t
lfirf yea$. whichever ii earlier.
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7. Detailed Environment Management Plan includet adaPtation' mitiSation &

remedial strategies covering the pro)ect life (or) subiect to a maximum of thirty

year5, whichever i5 earlier'

The proposal wat placed for reappraisal in this 305'h meeting of SEAC held on

23.Oa.2O22.f le PP has furnished DFO vide letter dated' 12'08'2022' A5 pertheDFO

letter ThoSarapalli R.F.it located at a dittance of 1 20 Km'

FurtherthePPha5alsofurniJhedadetailedreplycoverinsthePointsrai'edbysElAA.
-l'hecommitteecarefullyexaminedthepoint'raisedbysElAAandtherePlie'Sivenby

thePPanddecidedtoreiterateitJrecommendationalreadymadeinthe2T9.hmeetinS

of SEAC held on 28.05.2022. All other conditiont ttipulated in the earlier minutet will

remain unaltered

ASenda No. 30517
(File No. 9068/2022)

Propoted Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 4'OO'O Ha at S'F'No ll4l'lB of

Neikulam Village, LalSudi Taluk' TiruchiraPalli Dittrict' Tamil Nadu by-Thiru N' Javarai

for Environmental Clearance. (SlA,/TN/MlN/23354Ol2021 dated 09'lO'2021)

The ProPosal was earlier placed in the 282'd meetinS of SEAC held on 04 06 2022'

The proiect Proponent Save detailed presentation The detailt of the project furnithed

by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (parivesh nic in)

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project proPonent, Thiru N Jayaraj has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proPosed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent 4 00 0

Ha at S.F No. ll4l18 of Neikulam Village Laltudi Taluk' Tiruchirapalli Dittrict'

Tamil Nadu. lt it 6ovt poromboke land'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. As per mining plan the lease period i5 five year and the mining plan is for 5 years

& the production should not exceed 4'09'958 cu'm of Rough Stone and 23'470

cu.m. ofTopsoll The annual Peak production 85'354 cu m of Rough Stone (2'd

6tr.,^-.\ Tho ,,trim,rp .lpnth- ?9 rnetret below
year) and11.016cu.m ofToPsoil (1tryear) The ultimate depth- 

71 
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Based on the presentatton & document, furnished by the proiect Proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proPosal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance

tubject to the rpecific conditions and normal conditiont stipulated by MOEF &CC.

Subrequently. it was placed in the 527th meeting of SEIAA held on Ol-O7.2022.

After detailed ditcursion5 the Authority decided to refer back the proposal to 5EAC TN

for the following reasoni.

I The Project proponent shall obtain NOC from the DFO for the imPact

of the proposed mining on the flora. fauna and Reserve Forert located

nearby.

2. The Project proponent thall obtain NOC from the comPetent Authority
for the impact of the proposed mining on the Eri located at a distance

of 9Om from the propoted site and other water bodies located nearby.

The proposal was placed for re-appraisal in thit 305'h meeting of SEAC held on

23.O8.2O22. The Project proponent has furnirhed reply for the pointt raited by

5EIAA.

Replys.
No. :

Query

The Project proponent shall

obtain NOC from the DFO for
the impact of the Propoted

mining on the flora. Fauna and

Reserve Forert Iocated nearby.

The project proponent hat obtained the

letter from DFO regardinS di5tance criteria of
the Reserve Forert in the surrounding of the
proporal and its atcertained that there are no

reserve forett within I km radiut and thit
propored project ii a 82 Catetory Proiect for

QuarryinS RouSh Stone in Government land

which ir already subjected to quarrying

operation5 5ince 2O09 for 5 Years.

Based on the Pre-Featibility Report and

Environmental Management Plan and Form

l. its arcertained that there it no tiSnificant

impact on the flora, fauna and reterve Forest

in the near vicinity and at per DFO Letter the

rererve forest it beyond 1 diur and shall

not have any impact of the f[+a. fauna in the

Rererve Forest due to t
operationt.

sd\ small-rcale
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Itso. tf," fptp is tort*tlatea for the period of
lease period of 5 yeart considerinS all the

anticipated con5traintt & challenges and

provided the ditciplined & systematic

quarrying practices which will addre5t all the

impacts expected to arite from the minin8

operationr.

8 The project tite hat been inspected by the

RDO- Thatildhar. and Atjirtant Director of

Department of Geology and Mining and

have 5ubmitted their inference with retardt

to Eri in thit precite area communication

letter for recommending this pro.iect and

NOC need not be applicable considering the

Field lnvettiSation Report tupPortint the

proposal.

Alto. the hydrogeological rePort was

prepared and tubmitted with inference

"Productive aquifers are exPected at depth of

75m 80m where minor fracturet are

obterved and thallow aquifert are expected

above 55-6Om BGL. The ultimate Pit limit at

per the approved mining plan dePth is 32m

(2m Top soil + 3oRough stone) which will

have no impact on the Ground Water

Re8ime." This proposal i5 on a hard batholith

formation of charnokite and there are no

connectinS lineaments in the project tite and

hence there thall not be any imPact on the

eri nearby.

The Committee carefully examined the pointt rai5ed by SEIAA and the rePlies Siven by

the PP and decided to reiterate its recommendation already made in the 282'd meeting

of 5EAC held oo 04.06.2022. All other conditions stipulated in the earlier minutes will

remain unaltered.

Agenda No.305-18
(File No. 907412022)

Propored Red Earth and Pebblet quarry over an extent of 3 46'0 S.F.No.4/1,

e, Marakkanam Taluk, Villupuram Dittrid' Tam

The Proiect ProPonent lhall

obtain NOC from the

competent AuthoritY for the

impact of the propoted mininS

on the Eri located at a dittance

of 9Om from the proPoted tite

and other water bodiet located

nearby.

Sorappattu
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Raphael Alphonse Nimalraj for Environmental Clearance (SIA,/TN/MlN/259653/2022

dated O4.O3.2022)

The proposalwas placed in thi5 305'h meetinS of SEAC held on 23 08 2022 The

project proponent gave detailed Pretentation. The details of the project furnished by

the proponent are available in the webtite (parivesh nic in)

The SEAC noted the followint:

L The project Proponent, Thiru RaPhael Alphonte Nimalraj has aPplied for

Environmental Clearance for the propoted Red Earth and Pebblet quarry over

an extent of 3.46.0 Ha in S.F.No. 4/1. Sorappattu Village' Marakkanam Taluk'

Villupuram Dittrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Mrneral Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

3. Ar per the minin8 Plan the leate period i5 3 year5. The mining plan is for 3 yearr

& the production thould not exceed 21.470 cu m. of Red Earth and 32'206 cu m'

of Pebbles. The maximum depth of mininS would be 2 metret below ground

level.

Earlier, thi5 proposal was placed in 282"d MeetinS of SEAC held on 04 06 2o22 Bared

on the presentation and documents furnished by the Proiect proPonent' SEAC decided

to recommend the propotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance' 5ubject to the

ttandard conditiont & normal conditions 5tipulated by MOEF &CC Subsequently'

it war placed in 527'h SEIAA meeting held on O1.O7.2O22 and after detailed

discuriion. the Authority decided to refer back the proPotal to sEAC, after the receipt

of following additional particula15

L The project proponent shall obtain NOC from the DFO for the impact of the

proposed mininS on the flora. fauna and Reterve Forett located nearby

2. The project proponent shall obtain NOC from the comPetent Authority for the

impact of the Propo5ed mining on the Eri and other waterbodies located nearby

the mine leate area.

The propotal now placed for reappraital in thi5 3o5rh meetinS of AC held on

23.O8.2022. The PP has furnished a detailed rePly coverinS the points r by SEIAA

and also lrdilhed a letter from DFO vide letler Dt. 22.O7.2022 and +CX""", -...\MrMMh itiRErARY r/ cHAl
sEAc-TN sEA
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mrne5 vide letter Dt: 03.08.2022. SEAC noted that Kazhuveli Bird tanctuary has since

been notified and hence decided to seek the followinS detailt from the PP'

L The PP thall obtain NBWL clearance for Kazhuveli Bird Sanctuary' vide' MoEF

&CC Office Memorandum no' FC'11/119/2O2O'FC dated l71h May' 2022'

above details, SEAC would fu(her deliberate on this Project and

course of action.

On receiPt of the

decide the further

Agenda No:30519
(File No. 9O76/2022)

Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry over an extent of 2'785Ha in S'FNo5'

1243/A2.1243/N & 1244/Bl of Punnam Villa8e' Pugalur Taluk' Karur Dinrict' Tamil

Nadu by IWs. Vinayaga Blue Metalt, Kurumbapatti' Pavithiram Village' Pugalur Taluk'

KarurDistrictforEnvironmentalclealance(slA,/TN/MlN/26llol/2o22dated
10.o3.2022\

The proposal wa5 earlier. placed in this 282'd Meeting of SEAC held on

04.06.2022. The Project Proponent gave detailed Presentation The detailt of the

project furnished by the Proponent are available in the web5ite (Pariveth nic in)'

The 5EAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. M/5 Vinayaga Blue Metal5 has apPlied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted Rough Stone & Gravel quarry over

anextentof 2.7a5Ha in5.F.Not 1243/A2' 1243/A3 & 1244/81 of Punnam

Village. Pugalur Taluk. Karur District, Tamil Nadu

2. The Project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectl' of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. A5 per mining Plan lea5e Period is 5 yeart The mininS plan for the period of five

years & the froduction lhould not exceed 48'4746 cu'm of Rough Stone and

44.844 cu.m. of 6ravel. The annual peak Production ll554ocu m of Rough

stone (5'f year) and l6160 cu m of Gravel (1" & 2'd year) The maximum depth

of mining would be 45 metres above ground level'

proponent and

16) ,6F ,."n, or

Li"i/* ourtru

Baled on the pretentation & document5 furnithed

coniidering mine tafety SEAC decided to recommend

Environmentallilearance with dePth restricted to 40 m

by the Proiect

the propolal

above ground

ME

,r 16) tfF s,
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cu.m. of RouSh Stone and 16160 cu.m. of Gravel for the period of 5 yeart'

Subsequently, the Propotal was placed in the 527th meetint of SEIAA held on

01.O7.2022. The Authority after detailed discussion decide to refer back to SEAC for

the following reaton;

. The Propotal For the Srant of Environmental Clearance rettrictinS up to

depth of uP to 40 m above ground level but in the minin8 plan it wa5

noted that proPosed mininS activity i5 to be carried out below the

ground Ievel

The propotal now placed for reappraital in this 305'h meeting of SEAC held on

23.O8.2022.Ihe PP hat furnished a detailed reply covering the Points raited by SEIAA'

Based on the pretentation and documents furnithed by the Proiect proponent' SEAC

noted that in the earlier minutes inadvertent errort have occurred' namely 0) innead

of "below ground level' the word 'above Sround level" hal been mentioned and (ii)

gravel quantity has been mentioned as !6160 cu. m, inttead of 214844 cu' m SEAC

therefore. decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of Environment Clearance

with depth restricted to 40 m below ground level for a total Production quantity of

469836cu.m of rough ttone and 44844cu,m of gravel for the Period of 5 years' All

other conditions 5tiPulated in the earlier minute5 recommended in the 29ltt meeting of

SEAC will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 305-20
(File No: 9098/2022)
Propored Earth quarry leare over an extent of 0.93.75 Ha at s'F'Not' l2ll98' 122/114'

122/48, 122/4C, 122/7A1, 122/8A, 122/881, 122/8R2' 122/118, P2nB & l27llB1 of

Velangipattu Village, Bhuvanagiri Taluk. Cuddalore District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt'

e.gaby For Environmental Clearance. (SlA,/ TN/ MIN/ 261903/2022 dated

15.O3.2022)

Earlier. the proposal was Placed in this 283'd Meetint of SEAC held on 09'06 2022

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project ProPonent. Tmt B,Baby has applied for Environmental Clearance for

the propoted Earth quarry lea5e over an extent of 0 93'75 Ha at 5'F Not l2ll9B'

122/11A. 122/4F.,122/4C,122/7 A1.122/8A. 122/A81. 122/882,122/NB.-122/78 &'

127 /181 of Velangipattu Villa8e, Bhuvanagiri Taluk, Cuddalore plsffct' TamitNadr 
WLz
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2. The project/activity is covered u nder Category " 82" of ltem l (a) "MininS Proiects"

oF the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006'

3. Ar per mining plan the the leate Period is for 2 years The Production for the two

yeari state5 that the total quantity of recoverable should not exceed 6 9Olcu m'

of Earth with an ultimate dePth of mining i5 fixed at 2m below Sround level The

Annual Peak Production at per mininS plan it 3885cu m of Earth (1i year)'

BasedonthePresentationanddocumentfurni'hedbytheProjectproponent'sEAc

decided to recommend the proPotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance'

Subrequently. the proPosal wat Placed in 528h in the meeting of SEIM held on

o4.o7.2022.

Afterdetaileddiscu'sion.theAuthoritydecidedtoreferbackthepropo'alto

SEAC TN statinS the following reason:

On perusal of the 5oil analytir. report, it wat noticed that the Percenta8e of tand

rs more than the permitted quantity of 2oolo The taid fact may be atcertained'

Now, the proposal was placed for aPpraital in this 3o5th meetinS of SEAC held on

23.O8.2022. The Project proPonent made a presentation along with the clarificationt

for the above thortcomints obterved by the 5ElAA The Committee carefully examined

the points rai5ed bY SEIAA and the replier given by the PP' tPecifically in the liSht of the

Judgment irsued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrat HiSh Court in W P (MD)

Nor.2O9O3 of 2016. 23452. 24495 ' 1737O and 18O35 of 2019 dated 12'O2 2021 and

decidedtoreiterateit'recommendationalreadymadeinthe2S3.dmeetinSofsEAc

held on 09.06.2022. All other conditiont stiPulated in the earlier minutet will remain

unaltered.

Agenda No: 305-21

(File No: 9099/2022)
Propoted Earth quarry lease over an extent of l '10'84 Ha at S'F'Nos' 59llA' 6911B and

69liC of Ctrinnakumatti Village' Bhuvanagiri Taluk, Cuddalore District' Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. A. Rajaraman - For Environmental Clearance (SlA/ TN/ MIN/ 261673f2O22

dated 14.03.2022)

The Propotal was earlier, placed in thit 283'd Meeting of

09.06.2a22. The detailt of the project furnished by the proPonent are

5 held on

le in the

;",'ffi,^o,'
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The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The Project Proponent, Thiru. A. Rajaraman has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Earth quarry leate over an extent of 1.40.84 Ha at

5.F.Nos. 69llA, 69llB and 69llC of Chinnakumatti Village, Bhuvanagiri Taluk.

Cuddalore District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/adivity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining Projecti'

of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. As per mining plan the the lea5e period is for 2 years The production for the two

yea15 stater that the total quantity of recoverable thould not exceed 18,848 cu.m

of Earth wfh an ultimate depth of mining i5 2m below Sround level. The Annual

peak production at per mining plan is 9768 cu.m of Earth

Ba5ed on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance'

iubject to the standard conditions & normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF&CC,

Subsequently, it was placed in 528'h Authority meetint held on 4.7.2022 and

decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC for the following reasons.

. The Authority noted that the soil tett rePort Dt 11.O2.2O22 from Dept. of Civil

Engg., Anna Univertity. Dindigul reveals that the Sand (fine' Medium. & Coarse)

Compoiition is found to be 26.10 9o.

Now. the proposal placed for apPrairal in thit 305th meeting of SEAC held on

23.O8.2022. The Project proponenr made a Pretentation along with the clarificationt

for the above shortcomings observed by the SEIAA. Based on the above clarification.

the committee examined the propotal tubmitted by the proponent in the liSht of the

Judgment iisued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrat HiSh Court in W.P.(MD)

Nos.2O9O3 of 2016. 23452. 24495. 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.02.2021 and

decided to reiterate the recommendation already made in 283rd Meeting of SEAC held

on 09.06.2022. The other 5pecific conditions stipulated in the earlier minutet

recommended in the 283rd meetinS of SEAC will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 305'22
(File No: 9105/2022)

PropoJed Rough stone &. Gravel quarry lease over an extent of l'41.O

285/3A, 2a5/38, 285/4 &.285/6 of Rayandapuram Village, Thandara

,,,*1ffinoe,
SEAC.TN

at S.F.No.

ttu Taluk,
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Tiruvannamalai Dittrict. Tamil Nadu by Thiru.M.f.alaiyara5u - For Environmental

Clearance. (51A,/ TN/ MIN/ 262 532/2022 dated 19.O3.2022,

Earlier, the propotal wa5 Placed in thit 283'a Meeting of 5EAC held on 09 06'2022'

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Pro.iect Proponent, Thiru.M Kalaiyarasu has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proPosed Rough ttone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent of

1.41.0 Ha at S. F No. 285l3A. 285/38. 285/4 & 28516 of RavandaPuram VillaSe'

Thandarampattu Taluk. Tiruvannamalai District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Project5"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006

3. Ai per mining plan the the lea5e period ie for 1O yeart, The production for the flve

years rtates that the total quantity of recoverable thould not exceed 1 18'775

cu.m. of Rough Stone and 21.826 cu.m of Cravel with the ultimate depth of pit

bottom of the proposed quarry i5 fixed at 42m below Sround level The Annual

peak production a5 per minin8 plan i5 26'125cu.m of rough stone & 8'736cu m of

Sravel.

Based on the presentation and document furnithed by the Proiect proponent' SEAC

decided ro recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance

Subrequently, rhe proPosal war placed in 528'h the meeting of SEIAA held on

O4.O7.2022 and the Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC for the

followinS reasons.

i) NOC from DFO in regard to Royandapuram R.F at l68km in the routh west

direction.

ii) Detailed lmpact ttudy on the nearby water bodiet & agricultural fieldt with

respect to irriSation Channel from Thenpennai River dam - 180 m (South)'

Vettteri 420 m (5W). Tank 80Om (NW) & Then Pennai River-l4km(NE)'

The proposal was placed for reappraital in this 305'h meetinS of SEAC held on

23.O8.2022. The PP hai furnished the following clarification

erres Re

NOt iro. it" DFO The Project proPonent has obtained the letter from
rve Fore5tfor the in re8ard to DFO reSardin8 dittaoce criteria ofthe Re

nox6Gp,.u; RF at in the. :Yf::9lT :l T-J:f:1 it is

ithin 1atcertained that there are no re5erve

CHAI
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:.

atcertained that there it no tignificant impact on the

flora. fauna and reterve Forett in the near vicinity and

as per DFO Letter the reterve forett it beyond 1 km

radius and hence the mitiSation measures are

orooosed in the EMP such that it thall not have any

impact of the flora. fauna in the Reterve Forett due

to thi5 5mall tcale oPerationt.
Therefore. the EMP i5 formulated considerinS all the

arpects and the strict implementalion Ylfl,:19rets 
all

: . 
'+iPTPr!'1lc. - *"iiE=#H#*SH#

Detailed impact strdy ' ih",e i no impact to the Thenpennai River dam -
." ii"-^""iuv water tSom (South). Vettai - 42Om (5W)' T"L\..1..809'

["ai"r i "*rlrr,rtal 
(NW) & Thenpennai River 14km (NW) 

-The
vided 5afety dittance of 50 meters tromfieldi with rerPect to . aPplrcant Pro

i.ri"",1"" 
- 
ih*n"f lease boundary. There i5 no water in the river due to

--, "^^..., ,r--,.^Ll i^ rhi. .ro. \Y./rtpr lpvpl .leDletion ifi,.i.' 
- 

fr,r""p"""ii treauy d.augtti in this area' water level dePletion i-: 
au* - 'iao. 

1 unv in the iiver due to quarryinS in future There it

(Sortf,l. V"tt"ri no impact due to quarryint in this.mine .becauje
iZO- 'iSWl. t""l depth of the mine 42 m below the surface within the

goo- iNwl & Then peimissible area for quarryinS The water ta-ble.it

penrrui nrver- 1.4km iound at a depth of 7Om in rummer andat 65m.in

iNfl. rainy season level so there is no any.problems The

leaie area is fully covered by massive Charnockite

formation. Hence the ground water problemt will

not ari5e. Nearby Agricultural land fully 
'eaton

cultivation there i5 no impact due to in thit mining

activities.

Further, the PP has provided traininS to the farmer

for modern technoloSy in the agricultural practice of
croppinB methods.

completed a soil tett for the nearby

land and will be atcertaining it every six

,"a'ur 
".a 

tffs ptoposed Proiect it a 82 Catetory

Project for QuarryinB Rough Stone

eurlJ on- the Pre-F;asibility RePort and

Environmental Management Plan and Form - l' it5

CHAIRIUAN
SEAC.TN

The PP hat
aBricultural
month5 to check the 5oil quality and fe(ility.

The Committee carefully examined the Point5 raited by SEIAA and the replies Siven by

thePPanddecidedtoreiterateitJrecommendationa|readymadeinthe2S3.dmeetinS

of SEAC held on 09.06 2022. AII other condition5 stipulated in the earli

remain unaltered.

CJ".^^,
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Agenda No: 305 - 23

(File No: 9115/2022)

Proposed Rough ttone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3'37'2 Ha ln 5'F No

35/2(Pan), zZ4' cttt and 44/2 Vadavallanadu Village' Srivaikundam Taluk'

Thoothukudi District. Tamil Nadu by Thiru' V' Palanikumar - For Environmental

Clearance. 6lMfN/MlN/262587 /2022 Dt' 19'O3'2022)

The proposal was earlier placed for aPpraital in

on 24.06.2022. The detai15 of the project furnished by

website (parive5h nic.in)

MEM

thir 289'h meeting of SEAC held

the proponent are tiven in the

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project ProPonent. Thiru V' Palanikumar ha5 apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone & Eravel quarry leate over an extent of

3.37.2 Ha in s F.No 35l2(Pan) 36/1' 43/1 and 44/2 Yadavallanadu Village'

5rivaikundam Taluk. Thoothukudi District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Pro,ects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. A5 per the mining Plan. the leate Period is for 5 years The mining Plan it for the

period of 5 years The total production for 5 years not to exceed 389813 m3

Rough stone. 76521m3 ol Weathered Rock & 53502 m3 of 6ravel The

AnnualpeakProductionglooom]Roughstone(4.hyear).3888om3of
weathered Rock (3'd year) & 27OOO m3 of Gravel (3'd year) with ultimate

depth of 37m-

Based on the Presentation made by the proponent and considering safety point of

view. 5EAC recommended to remove the latt bench in the section of XlYl-CD and

accordingly recommended the ProPotal for grant of Environmental Clearance for the

production ol 376538m3 of rough stone ' 76521 m3 of Weathered Rock and 53502m3

of 6ravel during the first flve yeart with an annual peak Production 9lO0O m'Rough

stone. 38880m3 of Weathered Rock & 27000 m3 of Gravel by rettricting the ultimate

depth to 32m, tubject to the standard & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC'

in addition to the certain sPecifjc conditiont:

Subsequently. the proposal was placed in the 534'h Authority me held on

18.O7.2022. The authority after detailed ditcutsion decided to refer ropotal

to 5EA fipraisal on the receiPt of following details from the Pro ent.

SEAC .TN
ARY .TN



1. The Proponent thalt tubmit a conceptual 'SloPe Stability Plan' for the

proposed quarry durinB the appraisal while pretentint to obtain the EC'

2. The mitiSation measuret to be furnished after discussiont with DFO'

Thoothukudi at a cost of Rs. 10 lakhs' tince the Vallanadu Black Buck

Sanctuary (3.5 km) is located within lOkm from the Proiect tite'

The iubiect wat again placed in the 305'h meetinS of SEAC held on 23.08 2022' Based

on the documents furnished & the presentation made by the project Proponent on the

above said points as tought. Ba5ed on that, the committee decided to reiterate the

recommendation already made 289th meeting of SEAC held on 24,06'2022' All otiet

conditionr 
'tipulated 

in the earlier minutet will remain unaltered'

Agenda No: 305.24
(File No: 9120/2022)
Proposed Rough stone & Sravel quarry leate over an extent of 0.79.0 Ha in S F'No 33/3

Eranatham Village, Aravakurichi Taluk, karur District' Tamil Nadu by Thiru'

R.Ravichandran - For Environmental Clearance. (SlAlfN/MlN/262827/2022

Dt.22.O3.2022\

The proposal wat earlier placed for appraisal in thir 289'h meetinS of SEAC held

o^ 24,06.2022, The details of the proiect furnithed by the Proponent are Eiven in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent. Thiru. R.Ravichandran has apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of

0.79.0 Ha in 5,F.No 33l3 Esanatham Village. Aravakurichi Taluk' karur District'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006

3. A5 per the mining Plan, the lease period is for 5 yearl. The mining plan is for the

period of 5 years. The total Production for 5 years not to exceed 57368 mr

Rough stone & 461O m3 of ToP Soil The Annual Peak production 12730 m3

Rough stone (4'h year) & 45lO m3 of Top Soil ('l't year) with ulti{nate depth of

25rn.

Based o

M

pretentation made by the proPonent, SEAC recomme or grant of
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Environmental Clearance subiect to rhe standard conditiont & normal conditions

rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the tpecific conditions:

Subiequently. it wat Placed in 534'F SEIAA meeting held on 2O'7 2022 and the

ALrthority decided to refer back the ProPo5al to SEAC for the following rea5ons'

(i) ln SEAC noted point (point no 3)' it wat noted as "The total production for

5 yeart not to exceed 57368 m3 RouSh ttone & 4610 mr of Top Soil" and

recommended the Proiect for the notinSt' Topsoil being fertile soil cannot

be recommended at Production and it thould be 5tored in the same tite'

Hence 5EAC may re-contider itt recommendations'

Now. the proposal placed for aPpraital in this 305'h meeting of SEAC held on

23.O8.2O22.Thc Prolect proponent made a pretentation and ttated that "the entire

€x..vaLed quantily of toP soil (4610m3) is dumped for Earth Bund in the tite at per

approve mining Plan to be uted for afforettation purpore only"'

The Committee carefully examined the points raised by SEIAA and the replie5

gjven by the PP and decided to reiterate its recommendation already made in the 289th

meetinS oi SEAC held on 24 06 2022' All other conditions ttiPulated in the earlier

mrnLrtes will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 305-25

(File No:912112022)

Proposed Rough ttone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2 31 5 Ha in S'F No

229 and 234 Sathankulam Village, Sathankulam Taluk' Thoothukudi District' Tamil

Nadu by Tvl.Kriehna Blue Metalt' For Environmental Clearance'

(s lMrN/MlN/26285 5 /2O22Dt.22.O3'2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in the 289th meeting of SEAC held on

24.o6'2022'ThedetailloftheProjectfurnishedbytheProPonentaregiveninthe

webtite (Pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent' Tvl'Krishna Blue Metalt has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough ttone & Sravel quarry lease over an^extent of

2.31.5 Ha in 5 F.No 229 and 234 Sathankulam Village' Satha

Thootlrkf6iDistrlcl. Tamil Nadu'

*rrfuooY o6
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2. The project/a.tivity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. A5 per the mining plan. the leate period it for 5 yearr. The mininS Plan is for the

period of 5 years. The total production for 5 years not to exceed 320880 m3

Rough stone, 36608 m3 of Gravel &. 67716 m3 of Weathered Rock. The

Annual peak produ ction 7 3944 m) Rough stone (3'd year), 15392 m3 of Gravel

(1. year) & 27720 m3 of Weathered Rock (1" year) with ultimate dePth of

54m.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and considering safety point of

view. SEAC recommended to remove the last bench in XY-AB and accordingly

recommended the propotal for grant of Environmental Clearance for the production of

317562 m3 of rough ttone. 36608 m3 of Ciavel &. 67716 m3 of Weathered Rock for

a period of initial five yeart with the annual peak production of 73944 m3 Rough stone.

15392 m3 of Gravel & 27720 m3 of Weathered Rock by restricting the ultimate depth

to 49m. rubject to the standard conditions & normal conditions ttiPulated by MOEF

&CC. in additron to the speciflc conditions:

Subrequently, the proposal was placed in the 534h meeting of SEIAA held on

2O.O7 .2022 and SEIAA decided to refer back the ProPosal for the followinS reasont.

ln the PowerPoint pretentation copy furni5hed in tlide No: 19. The meatured

water level ii reported at followi:

. 54.5 m measures from Water level meter in Bore well at

280 m Northwest

. 19.0 m - measure5 from water level meter in open well at

260 m Northwest

. Water level as per the TWAD Board - 7.O m Average

Water level in the pa5t five yeart ( Pre-monsoon = 5,6 m

& Post Monsoon : 8.3 m.

ln view of the observation made in

The operation of the quarry with

out oi 4 obrervationt made in the

the PowerPoint pre5entation & minin8 plan depth.

49 m depth may have Sroundwatet4 tersection 3

presentation. Based on actual monifo data, it is

,,ffinrc
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clear that working will intertect groundwater' Hence the following detail may be

reque5ted

Detailed Hydro 6eological Study 5hould be undertaken and a report furni!hed

The Report inter-alia' shall include detail5 of the aquifert Pretent and fhe

impact of mininB activitie5 on these aquiferg'

. Necestary permistion from Central Ground Water Authority for working

below Sround water and for pumping of Sround water should al50 be

obtained and coPY furnished'

. The imPact of the Sroundwater on the surrounding area up to 5 km may be

ttudied.

. MethodoloSy in manaSement and utilization of bailout water may be

furni5hed.

1. Ai per the mining Plan the leate period ir for 5 yeart The mining PIan it for a

period of 5 Yeart. The total production for 5 years i5 not to exceed 320880

m3 ol Rough stone. 36608 m3 of Cravel & 677\6 m3 of Weathered Rock

with an ultimate depth of 54m sEAC hat recommended the proposal with

re5tricting the ultimate depth to 49m'

2. The bench heiSht proPosed in the mininS plan is 6 m After removing the latt

benchtheultimatedepthworksouttobe43mfortheproductiorlot317562

m3 of rough 5tone. 36608 m3 of gravel & 67716 m3 of Weathered Rock for

five years.

3. ln the Coo8le image. it wat a5certained green patches of trees' and herb5 were

present in the mlning lea5e area An impact study of flora and fauna in the mining

lease lhall be furni5hed \)/eather' the Sreen Patches of tree5 continue to other

Sreen Patches areat present outside the leate area A ttudy of wildlife in the Sreen

patches shall be furnished'

sEAC held on

the following

meeting of

along with
Now. the ProPo5al wat placed for aPpraital in this 3O5'h

23.O8.2O22. The Proiect Proponent made a presentation

,letail5 for the above pointi observed by the SEIAA'

MEM
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5.

No.
L

3.

Detailed Hydro Geological
Study rhould be undertaken
and a report furnished.

The Report inter-alia' shall

include details of the aquifers
prerent and the imPact of
mining activities on thete
aquifers.

on the surrounding area uP to 5

km may be ttudied.

anticioated and thut no major impact of
, surro;nding groundwatefl ftegime it

Query Reply

Ceophytical Protpecting was carried out in
that area by SSRMP-8o lnstrument by a

qualified Geo phyticitt with the helP of lClS

software and it wat inferred that the low
resirtance encountered at the dePth between

65 - 75 t'81. The quarryint operations i5

re(ricted upto 48 m (2m Gravel + 4m

Weathered Gravel + 42m Rough ttone).
Hence there i5 no po5tibilities of water table

intertection durinS the entire mine life period

besides it i5 also inferred toPotraPhically that
there are no maior water bodiet intersectinS

the projecf area and no potential aquifert
within the project area.

Bu*d on the Ceophysical ProspectinS
rurvey, it wai inferred that the low retittance

encountered at the dePth behreen 65 - 75

bgl. The quarrying oPerationt it restricted

upto 48 m (2m Cravel + 4m Weathered

cravel + 42m Rough ttone). There are no
potential aquifers within the project area and

inference is that no impact due to thit

ProPosed mininE eqvi
Necessary permrssion from the Not APplicable

Central Ground Water No Cround water intersection it anticipated

Authority for working below

Bround water and for PumPing
of Sround water should also be

due to this propored minint activity.

obtained and copy furnithed
The impact of the groundwater There are no fitsures and fracture5 or

lineaments within the Proposed mine lease

area which is inferred from the GeoPhysical

prospecting survey carried out in that area by

SSRMP-8o lnstrument by qualified Geo

physici5t with the helP of lGlS software.

Hence this projecl area for a depth of 48 m
(2m Gravel i 4m Weathered Cravel + 42m
Rough stone) by oPenca5t mechanized

mininS method will not intertect any ma,or

ttructural trend5. faultl or folds and their
inter-relationshiP with any lineamente are

gnlEt-Pqt94
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5. r.ae*roaortgy G m-nagement Not APplicable

6.

I:ii,?ffi::il" oi;:ffii;;; Nl oiouna-ut"' intersection i5 anticiPated

may be fu rlE!E4-- r,qgglqtlll mininq activi

TiJi!'#**Ci**"*;i6q['-'='--eque'.edin2settsElt^I?.I5:1' rEr'rir ''rvrv--- 24th )une 2022 for Depth of Mining as
the mininS Plan it 6 m. After on

removing the last bench the 48 m"

ultimatelePth works out to be

48 m for the Prod!:tr_olr^ot 
^Roush Stone = J.l /.562 m5

Cra'iet = 36.608

m3
Weathered Cravel
MJ

ln the Coogle ima8e, ii was

ascertained green Patches of
trees and herbt were Present in

the mining lease area. An

impa(t studY of flora and fauna

in the mininS lease lhall be

furnished. Weather' the green

patche5 of trees continue to
other qreen Patche5 areas

present Jutside the leate area A

study of wildlife in the treen
patche5 thall be furni5hed'

The Committee carefully examined the points raised by 5EIAA and the rePliet Siven by

the PP and decided to reiterate itt recommendation already made in the 289th meeting

of SEAC held on 24.06.2022. subject to correction of ultimate 49mto
red.

48m. itions 5tipulated in the earlier minuteJ will remai

MEM

= 67,716
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Agenda No: 305-26
(File No: 912612O22)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent of l'26'0 Ha at S'F'NoJ'

16/2A (Paft\ a;d rc/2B Palathurai Village, Madukkarai Taluk' Coimbatore-Dirtrict Tamil

nuau Uy fii. O.tuyakumar for Terms of Reference 6lMfN/MlN/7 399312022' dated

22.O3.2022)
Earlier. the ProPosal wat placed in this 284th Meeting of SEAC held on

10.06.2022.

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project Proponent' Thiru D Jayakumar has applied for Terms of Reference

For the ProPo5ed Rough Stone & Cravel quarry lease over an extent of 1 26'0

Ha at 5.F.Nos 16/2A Pan) aod 16/28 Palathurai Village' Madukkarai Taluk'

Coimbatore Dirtrict Tamil Nadu'

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under CateSory "81" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Projectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. As Per the minin8 Plan the leate Period it 5 yeart The minint Plan it for the

period of five years & production should not exceed 114480 cu m of Rough

Stone. l536OCu.m of Weathered Rock and 17544 cu m' of Gravel The annual

peak production 2632J com of Rough Stone(5'hyear)' 5760 Cum of

Weathered Rock (l' year) and 7224 co m of Cravel(l" year) The ultimate depth

44 m BCL

8a5ed on the presentation made by the ProPonent and contidering 5afety Point of view'

5EAC recommended to remove the last bench in XY-AB section AccordinSly Srant of

Terms of Reference [fOR) with Public Hearing wa5 itsued for the production of 113820

m3 of rough stone' 1536OCu m of Weathered Rock and 17544 cu'm of Gravel in 5

yea15 with ultimate depth 39m' Subsequently' the proPotalwat placed in 529h meeting

of SEIM held on 05 .O7.2022'

After detailed discurlions the Authority decided to refer back the proPotal for the

followinS reatons,

. No objection certificate from the DFo/Coimbatore as Bo lvampatti R.F

i5 located at a distance of I 7 km from the ProPosed mini

MEM
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. Ar many a tree it located at the Propoted mining site' the details of

transplantation of the said trees shall be furnished'

. No objection certificate from the ComPetent Authority for imPact of

mininB on the abutting Odai'

The proposal was placed for reapPrai5al in thit 3o5ih meeting of SEAC held on

23.O8.2022. PP has furnished repliet for the pointt raited by SE|M The Committee

<arefully examined the Pointt raised by SEIAA and the rePlie! Siven by the PP and

decidedtoreiterateit'recommendationalreadymadeinthe2S4lhmeetinsofsEAc

held on 10.05.2022. All other condition5 ttipulated in the earlier minutes will remain

Llnaltered.

Agenda No: 305-27
(File No:9132l2022)
Propo5ed Rough stone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent of l'17'0 Ha ln s'F'No

456,/3C1 Karamadai Village, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore District' Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.R.ShanmugaJundaram - For

(slA/rN/MlN/25535A/2O22 Dt.O7.O2.2O22)

The proposal was earlier placed for appraisal

an 24.06.2022. The detail5 of the Project furnithed

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

Environmental Clearance.

in thi5 289'h meeting of SEAC held

by the proponent are Siven in the

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proPonent. Thiru.R Shanmusasundaram has aPplied for

Envrronmental Clearance for the Propored Rough stone & Sravel quarry lea5e

over an extent of 1.17.0 Ha in S.F.No 456l3Cl loramadai Village'

Mettupalayam Taluk. Coimbatore Di5trict. Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity it covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. Ar per the mining plan' the lease Period is for 5 yearl The mining plan is for

the period of 5 years. The total Production for 5 years not to exceed 80548

m' Rough stone and ll88 m3 ofCravel The annual peak prg{uction 16540

mr Rough stone (4Lh year) and 1188 m3 of Gravel (2^d ear) with

ulrriral e depth ot 47 m BOL
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Bared on the pretentation made by the Proponent SEAC recommended for grant

of Environmental Clearance.

Sublequenrly. the proposal was placed in the 534'h meeting of SEIAA held on

18.07.2022. After the detailed deliberation, Authority decided to refer back the

proposal to SEAC for the followinS reaton5

. "As per the minint plan' the leate period it for 5 years The mininS plan

is for the Period of 5 year5. The total production for 5 yeart not to exceed

80548 mr Rough 5tone and ll88 m3 of 6ravel' The annual peak

production 16540 m3 Rough ttone (4rh year) and 1188 m3 of Gravel (2'd

& 3'c year) with ultimate depth of 47 m BGL" But at Per year wite

production in the mining plan' the quantity of Gravel approved was for

3762 mr and the annual peak production of Gravel variet with the value

provided in the mininS plan and the minutet of SEAC'

c The specific conditiont of SEAC minutes 5tate5 that

1. "The PP tha Prepare and tubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying out

the rcalignment of the benchet in particularly next to the ttate

highway (Nofthern side) in the proposed quarry lease & 'tloPe

ttability Plan' for the proPoted quarry before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCR"

The RealiSnment of the benche5 next to the State Highway in the proPoted

quarry leate shall be furnithed and the same may be examined and aPPraised'

2. Further. it was noted that at per the "ToPograPhy' Geological Plan Year'wise

Development & Production Plan & Sections in the mining plan' it wat aicertained

that a pit already exits uP to a depth of 28m'

I. The TopograPhy Plan consists of h,1',o sections namely AB and CD AB

section rePresent5 the already exitting pit and CD rePretentt the ad)oining

space which i5 to be excavated'

. After analyring the Crost Section along A-B and C-D as Provided in the

mining plan. it was atcertained that only in the tection AB the proponent

har propoJed to quarry up to a depth of 47m (Exitting & proposed

,,..- 
1gr:, bul in the section CD the depth proPosed is onl\1
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lll. The dePrh up to which the clearance may be istued regarding the

individual5ectionsnamelyAB&CDmaybementionedspecifictothe

5ection5.

3. Further. as per Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules' 1959 a safety distance

of 5O Mtt. from the highways and railway lines thould be left and maintained Based

on the KML file uPloaded in the Parivesh Portal' it i5 observed that corner coordinate

"4' and the nearby road Man8alakari Pudur road is about 37m and between corner

coordinate '3 and the above mentioned road it T6m Since the mining involve5

blattinB and contiderinS the safety aspect5' the Proponent i5 requested to maintain

a rafety dittance of 5Om from the Leate mine area boundary and Mangalakarai

Pudur Road Al50. a 5tudy regarding the environmental impact on thete roadwayt

and the roadways around the proPosed quarry site due to the mining activity thall

be fr..lrnished,

The propotal now Placed for reaPpraital in this 305'h meetint of SEAC held on

23'o8.2022.rhePPhalfurni'hedadetailedreplycoverinsthepoint5rai5edbysElAA.

ThecommitteecarefullyexaminedthePoint'rai'edbysE|AAandtherePliessivenby

the PP and decided to reiterate it5 recommendation already made in it' 289'h meeting

olSEACheld on 24.06 2022 All other conditions stipulated in the earlier minutet will

remain Llnaltered.

ASenda No. 305-28
(File No. 9144/2022)

Proposed Rough ttone quarry over an extent of 2'51'5 Ha in 5'F'No' 154llB18' l54l2A'

154/281,154/t,$4/4'154/5,155/2A'l55t2B andl55/2C Kundiyanthandalam villase',

vembakkamTaluk'TiruvannamalaiDinrictTamilNadubyThiru.N.Nagaraianfor
Term5 of Reference 6lMrN/MlN/7462O/2O22' dated 02'o4'2O22)

The proposal wat Placed in thit 305'F meeting of SEAC held on 2 3 08 2022 The

detai15 of the project furnished by the Proponent are available in the webtite

(pariverh. nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru. N Nagarajan hat aPplied for T of Reference

for the propoted Rough Stone & 6ravel quarry lea:e over an

Ha in S.F.No. 154/1818.154/2A' 154/281' 154/3' 154/4' 154/5'

angrfi ZC Kundivanthandalam Village' Vembakkam Taluk' 
[f
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2.

Ba5ed on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended to grant of

Terms of Reference [fOR) with Public HearinS' tubject to the following TOR'' in

addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA study for non'coal mininS projects

and details i5tued bv the MoEF & CC to be included in EIA'/EMP Report subsequently'

it was placed in 529'h SEIAA meetinS held on O5'O7 2022 and after detailed

dircus5ion, the Authority decided to refer back the ProPosal to SEAC' for the following

rearon.

. On perusal of the mininS plan. it wat noticed that the mine plan period it

year5. However in the aforetaid SEAC minute5 the mine plan period

mentioned at l0 years which may be clarified'

Now the proposal was placed for reapPraisal in this 305'h meeting of SEAC held on

23.oE.2022.rhePPha5furnishedadetailedreplycoveringthepointsrai'edbySEIAA.

The Committee carefully examined the pointt raised by SEIAA and the repliet Siven by

the PP and decided to recommend the following qty

L The mining Plan it for the Period of 5 yearJ & production should not exceed

461025 cu,m. of Rough Stone and 38724 cu'm of Gravel The annual peak

Production93235 cu m of Rough Stone(]i Year) and20708cu m ofGravel(lst

year) The ultimate dePth ' 4? m BCL'

and reiterate it5 recommendation already made in the 284'h Meeting of SEAC held on

10.06.2022. All other condition5 etiPulated in the earlier minutet will remain unaltered'

,,m,6^-,

3.

Di5trict Tamil Nadu.

The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Ar per the mining Plan the lease Period i5 lO years The mlning Plan it for the

period of tO yeari& Production should not exceed 461O25 cu m of Routh Stone

and 38724 cu.m. of Gravel The annual peak production 93235 cu'm of Rough

Stone(li Year) and 20708 cu.m of Cravel(l5t year) The ultimate dePth - 47 m

B6L,

i5
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Agenda No: 305-29
(File No:9155/2022)
Propoted rouSh Stone quarry leate over an extent of 2'OO o Ha at s'F'No' 560 & 563

ipi "ill"gurn]"ga"m 
Village' Denkanikottai Taluk' Krishnagiri Dirtrict' Tamil Nadu bv

Thiru. N.Narayanan - For Environmental Clearance' (SlMfN/MlN/ 262354/2022

dated 17 .O3.2022\
The proposal was earlier' placed in thit

30.06.2022.fhe detailt of the Project furnithed by

290'h Meeting of SEAC held on

the proPonent are available in the

webtite (pariveth. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project ProPonent. Thiru'N Narayanan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed rough ttone quarry leate over an extent of 2 0O'O Ha

at 5.F.No. 560 & 563 (P) of Nagamangalam Village' Denkanikottai Taluk'

KrirhnaSlri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining Pro)ecti'

ol the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006'

3. A5 per mininS Plan, the lea5e Period is for lO year5' the total quantity of

re(overable'houldnotexceedT.25,gE5cu.mofrouShstonewithanUltimate

depth of mininS i5 56m above Sround level The annual Peak production a5 Per

mininB plan it 1,54.035cu.m of rough stone

BasedonthepresentationanddocumentfurnishedbytheproiectproPonent.SEAc

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for

an annual peak production of 1,54.035 cu m of rough ttone for a depth of 56 m

above ground level. tubject to the ttandard conditiont & normal conditionj

stipulated by MOEF&CC' in addition to the rPecific conditions:

Subtequently, it wa5 placed in 535'h Authority meeting held on 21 7 '2022 and

JEIAA decided to refer back the propotal to SEAC for the followint reasont'

This area exhibits hillock terrain Peninrular gneist forms the oldest

formationt. in which the mastive formation of charnockite lies over with

accumulation of recent quaternary formation' Hence Authority decided that

project proponent thall furnith a detailed study on'

Bio-divertitY
lmpact of thi5 mining on ABriculture
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(iii) VeSetation
(iv) Rain Patterns
(v) Microclimate
(vi) Whether this hillock is water catchment area

Now. the proposal placed for appraisal in thit 3o5ih meeting of SEAC held on

23.O8.2022.fr,e Proiect Proponent made a repre5entation alonS with the clarificationt

for the above shortcomings observed by the 5ElAA.

Thecommitteecarefullyexaminedthepointsraisedby5ElAAandtherePliesgivenby

thePPanddecidedtoreiterateitsrecommendationalreadymadeinthe290.hMeeting

of 5EAC held on 30.06.2022. All other conditiont ttiPulated in the earlier minutes will

rernain unaltered.

Agenda No. 284-30
(File No.9l58l2022)
Propoted Rough ttone quarry over an extent of 1 23 0 Ha in 5'F Nos'

2gO/18,28g/l,2gO/2 Karudayampalayam Village' Pugalur Taluk' Karur Dirtrict' Tamil

Nadu by M/t.Ram Blue Metalt' for Terms of Reference (5IA'/TN/MIN/7481O/2O22 '
dated 07.O4.2O22\

The propo5al was placed in this 305'h Meeting of SEAC held on 23 08'2022 The

project proponent Save detailed presentation The details of the Project furnished by

the proponent are available in the website (Parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project ProPonent, M,/s.Ram Blue Metal' ha5

Reference for the proPosed Rough stone quarry over

rn 5. F.Nos. 2gO/18'289 /1.29O/ 2 Karudayampalayam

Karur District. Tamil Nadu.

applied for Terms of
an extent of 1.23.0 Ha

Village. Pugalur Taluk,

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "81" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

mining plan the leate period it lO yeart. The mininS Plan i5 for the

years & production thould not exceed 94858 cu'm' of Rough Stone'

peak production 21038 cu m. of Rough Stone(li Year) Theultimate

3. A5 per the

period of 5
The annual

depth - 18 m BCL.

^/-
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Bared on the pretentation made by the Proponent' SEAC recommended to grant of

Terms of Reference [fOR) with Public Hearing in addition to the ttandard terms of

reference for EIA study for non'coal mininS Pro'ectt and details issued by the MOEF &

CC to be included in EIA"/EMP Report Subsequently' it was Placed in 529'h SEIAA

meeting held on 05.O7 2()22 and after detailed discussion' the AuthoritY decided to

re[er back the propoial to SEAC' for the followinB reason

. On perural of the mininS Plan it wa5 noticed that the quantity of mineral

proposed to be mined and depth of mining vary from the quantity and depth

mentioned in the aforesaid SEAC minutes and the PPT' The taid factt may be

a5.ertained

The proPoial now placed for reapPraisal in thie 305'h meeting of SEAC held on

2:loa'2o22.ThePPha'furni'hedadetailedrePlycoverinsthepoint'railedbysElAA.

The Committee carefully examined the Points raised by SEIAA and the replies Siven by

the PP and decided to itsue the following errata'

Read asFor

3. As per the;inint ofa" ttte f"ise]
period is lO years The mininS Plan
ir for the Period of 5 Yeart &

oroduction should not exceed
'94858.u.-. of Rough Stone The

annual peak Production 21038

cu.m. of Rough Stone(l'Year)'
The ultimate dePth - 18 m BCL'

e.ll olhei conditrons 5tipulated in the earlier minutes

Agenda No: 305-31

3. As--per the mining Plan the lease

period is 5 Year5. The mining Plan
is for the Period of 5 Yeart &

oroduction should not exceed

b4858 cu.m. of Rough Stone The

annual peak Production 21038

cu.m. of Rough Stone(ln Year)'

The ultimate dePth - 30 m BGL

(12m exijting Pit + l8m ProPosed
depth.)

will remain unaltered.

(File No: 9163/2022)

;,;;;';.;;;;;;,;ne and gruvel quarry leare over an extent or 4?t::i:t t;t 
):j

,;,;:.- ;;;;: ;;;, i i. ii ft e' zt s Bc' zt s r g' 27 s 

^ 
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;;;;'.;;,',;;:.;;;;;^.'ririo".irrr','"7/6'287/7^'287/78'2:u?;?.82!s.&1Y/-?
or cutiyuran vittage. Aruppukkottai Taluk' Virudhunagar Dittril: l".TyI:ff}1Ti
,.*r.ugun - FJr Environmental Clearance' (SIVTN/MIN/ 265

06.o4.2022)
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The proposal was earlier placed in the 290th Meeting of SEAC held on

30.06,2022. The detailt of the project furnithed by the Proponent are available in the

web5ite (parivesh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect ProPonent. Thiru. B.Murugan ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted rough stone and Sravel quarry leate over an extent of

4.86,0 Ha at 5.F.No!. 279/6, 279/7. 279/8A. 279/aB. 279/8C' 279/9' 279/10,

279/11, 279/12. 279/13. 280/7, 281/18, 287 /4A. 287 /48. 287 /5, 287 /6. 287 /7 A.

287/78, 287/A, 282/8 &. 282/9 of Pulivuran Village' Aruppukkottai Taluk'

Virudhunagar Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining Projects"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006

3. As per mining plan, the leate Period is for lO yeart' the total quantity of

recoverable should not exceed 4'51.325cu.m of rouSh Stone' 69'338cu'm of

Weathered rock and 74.060cu.m of Sravel wirh an ultimate depth of mining is

39m below ground level. The annual Peak production at Per minint Plan it

l.l3.6oocu.m of rough stone & 27,666cu,m of Sravel'

Ba5ed on the pretentation and document furnished by the Project proPonent' SEAC

decided to recommend the ProPotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for an

annual peak production of l.l3,600 cu.m of rough stone & 27'666cu m of gravel by

maintaining the depth of 39m below ground level. tubject to the standard conditiont

& normal conditions stiPUlated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the specific conditions:

Subrequently. the proPosal was placed in 535:h 5EIAA meetinS held oo 21'o7 '2022'

After detailed deliberationt. sElAA noted from the 2gO" meetin8 of 5EAC held on

30.06.2022 and pretentation copy uploaded in the PARIVESH portal at follows:

L ln the PowerPoint pretentation coPy furnished in slide No: l7' The measured water

level within 5OO m is rePorted aJ followt:

o 17.0 m - measures from Water level meter in open well at l70
. l8.O m - meaturet from water level meter in open well at 2O0

r 15.0 m - meatures from water level meter in oPen well at 300

. )t3F6. measures from water lPvel meterinborewell at aao fi'l V--,,
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. l58 O m - meaturel from water level meter in bore well at 450 m'

Furtherat2oomtankstoraSecapacity-Tg.o5oKLispresentoveranextentof5.3
ha.

The depth of mininS for firtt five years - 39 m ( 2 m Gravel + 2 m Weathered roadk

+ 35 m Rough Stone)

The depth of mining for 6th to 19'n years - 49 m (2 m Gravel + 2 m Weathered road

+ 45 m Rough Stone)

ln view of the observalion made in the PowerPoint pretentation & mining plan dePth

The operation of the quarry with 39 m ( First Five year5 ) or 49 m ( l0 yeart ) may

have Sroundwater intersection 3 out of 5 observations made in the Pretentation Ba5ed

on actual monitored data it i5 clear that working will intersect Sroundwater' Hence the

tollowing detail may be requetted'

r Detailed Hydro Geological Study thould be undertaken and a rePort furnished'

.TheRePortinter-alia'5hallincludedetail'oftheaquifersPresentandthe
impact of mining activitie5 on these aquifert'

. Neces5ary Permission from Central Ground \I/ater Authority for working

below Sround water and for pumPing of Sround water should ako be

obtained and coPY furnished'

. The impact of the Sroundwater on the lurrounding area up to 5 km may be

5tudied.

. Methodolo8y in management and utilization of bailout water may be

furnished.

2. A rtudy on the impa(t of the mininS activity up to a ultimate dePth of the mining

of 39 m ( Firtt Five years ) or 49 m ( 16 years ) on the tank located at 2OO m may be

ttudie5.

3'whetherthetank5erver'forwatertonearbyagriculturalactivity'Urroundingthe
area maY be atcertained'

4. lf the depth has imPact on the turroundinS water bodiet' what will be the

mitigation meature5 may be examined'

Now. the proposal was placed for appraisal in thit 305'h meeting

23.O8.2O22. The Proje(t proponent made a pre5entation along w

C held on

e following

clanficatiolG the above thortcominSt obterved by the sEIAA'
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The Committee carefully examined the points raited by SEIM and the replies given by

the PP and decided to reiterate its recommendation already made in the 29oth Meeting

ofSEACheldon30.06.2022.Allothercondition''tiPulatedintheearlierminute'will

remain unaltered.

ASenda No. 305-32

(File No:917612022)
Irooor"a "ro"nrion 

of grey and ductile iron cattings manufacturing at s'F Not' 256 Part'

,r-Jr"i, t"oo"*rpp"i villug"' G"midiPoondiTaluk' Tiruvallur District' Tamil Nadu

or- 
-'nnZr"O""ilock 

Brakes lndia hrt Ltd - For Terms of Reference

(stwrnlNpraoool2c,22, dated 31'O3'2022 \

The proposal was earlier' placed in thit 284'f SEAC Meeting held on 10'6'2022'

The project Proponent Save detailed Pretentation The details of the project furnished

by the proPonent are avaitable in the website (Parive5h nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following

1. The project ProPonent ]\r'Vs Danblock Braket lndia Pvt Ltd has aPPlied for Term5 of

Reference for the proPo5ed expansion of grey and ductile iron ca5tings

manufacturingats.FNos.256Par.2ToPalt'PappankuppamVillage.
6ummidiPoondi Taluk' Tiruvallur District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Catetory "81" of ltem 3(a) "MetallurSical

lndustrie5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The exitting unit is manufacturing 6rey and Ductile lron Cattint in their plant tPread

over 15 54 Acres'

4. The unit il proposed to expand the manufacturinS of Grey and Ductile lron Ca5ting

from the existing quantity of 25'oOO TPA to 95'o0o TPA'

5. Earlier. this Proposal wat placed before 276'h SEAC meeting held on 21'5 '2022 aad

2S4,FsEAcmeetinSheldon10.6.2022andPPhasmadethePre'entationalonS

with relevant detail5'

Based on the pretentation made by the proponent and the docu ents furnished,

the SEAC decided to recommend the Propotal for the grant of T References

ition to the
[foR) with Publlc Hearing subject to the following rpecific conditions i

,rffir-o*Y 6' t: N
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points mentioned in the ttandard terms of reference for EIA ttudy for Metallurgical

lndustrier (Ferrout & Non-Ferrous) and detailt i55ued bY the MoEF& CC to be included

in EIA/EMP report:

Subtequently. it was placed in 529'h SEIAA meeting held ot 57 2022 and SEIAA

decided to refer back the proPo5al to SEAC for the following reasons'

. On perusal of the PPT and documents furnished by the Proiect ProPonent it wat

noticed that that Environmental Clearance for the exitting activity hat been

issued by MoEF&CC in a different name. The said factt may be ascertained'

Now. the propo5al wal placed for apprailal in thit 3O5'h meeting of SEAC held on

23.O8.2022. The Project proponent made a pretentation along with the following

.lanFicationr for the above thortcominS5 observed by the SEIAA'

On perural of the PPT and'The M/5 Sanmar Ferrotech Ltd hat obtained

documentt fLrrnithed by the Proiect

Proponent it wal noticed that

Environmental Clearance for the

exittinS activity has been ittued by

MoEF&CC in different name. The

5aid factt may be ascertained.

Environmental Clearance on 2008 from

MoEF&CC. Then the unit was acquired by

JKM Ferrotech Limited on 25.1O.2O12. and

M/s. Danblock Brakes lndia Pvt Ltd acquired

the unit on 05.07.2021. Hence, the unit name

wat changed from M,/s.JKM Ferrotech

I Li.it"d to M/r. Danblock Braket lndia Pvt Ltd

The PP has utso fr.nirhe-d the .h.onological matrix of the project details The

Committee carefully examined the Pointt raited by SEIAA and the replies Siven by the

PP and decided to reiterate itt recommendation already made in the 284th SEAC

Meeting held a^ 10.6.2022. AII other conditions ttipulated in the earlier minutes will

rernain Lrnaltered.

Agenda No: 305-33
(File No:9203/2022)
Propored construction of additional amenities Building in 5' No. l4Z

218/2 A, 218/2C, 215/18, 2Ot/2, 2O3 /l A,, 2O3/ tC, 135/1 A, 135 /48, 447,

431/1.435 , 438/1. 440/1,44Ol8. 489.18O,181 ,182/2A. 2
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388/1A, 388/lB' 135/tC1'135/1C3g' 454/2' 455/2' 456/2 ol'liruchendur Village'

iiru.t 
"nau, 

f"frt' fhoothukudi Dittrict' Tamil Nadu by ArulmiSu Subramaniya Swamy

Thirukoil - For Environmental Clearance' 6lMfN/MlN/ 267656/2022 daled

13.O4.2022)

i".u"r. i* o-0.*, was placed in thi5 29Oth Meeting of SEAC held on 30 06 2022'

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent' ArulmiSu Subramaniya Swamy Thirukoil has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the ProPo5ed conttruction of additional amenitie5

Building in S No 147ll' 147/3' 147/5' TA/2A' 218/2C' 215/18' 201/2' 203/14'

2O3/1C.135/1A.135/48. 487 /2' 430/1' 43O/3' 431/1' 435/2' 436/1' 438/1' 440/1'

440/8. 489,180.181.182/2A. 2OO/1' 2OO/3 ' 32/4' 388/lA' 388/lB'

135/lc1.135/1c39' 454/2' 455/2' 456/2 of firuchendur Village' Tiruchendur

Taluk. Thoothukudi District' Tamil Nadu

2. The Project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conttruction project of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Total land area available is 271313 39 Sqm'

The built'uP area it 65.147 78 Sqm'

The project liet in CRZ lA - Existing Archaeolotical & Heritate 5ite5' CRZ ll -

ExittinB amenitiet building & Propoted additional amenities building at per CRz

Notification 2011.

6. The PP has applied for the CRZ clearance from TNCZMA' The district committee

has recommended the Proposal vide meeting held on 27 'O5 '2022' fhe Proposal

is yet to be Placed in State Committee'

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent' SEAC

decided to recommend the Propoial for the grant of Environmental Clearance'

Subsequently' the proPosal was Placed in 529'h meeting of sElAA held ot 05'O7 '2022

andsElAAdecidedtoreferbacktheproposaltosEAcforthefollowingreasonJ.

3.

4.

5.

SEIAA while reviewing the proPotal noted that the CRZ clearance

mentioned project i5 recommended in DCZMA and the proPotal is yet

State Committee.

for the above

MEMft ttaRETARY
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A5 per the O.M irsued by MoEF&CC under lA-lll Section (CRZ) dated 26h APril' 2022'

'The Procedure for Clearance of PermisJible Activitiei as per the CRZ Notification' 20ll

and IPZ Notiflcation'. are at follows:

clause-4, sub clause (i)(d) ofCRZ, Notification, 2Ol l 

"'Conttruction 
involving more than

2O,OOOtq mtt built-up area in CRZ-ll thall be contidered in accordance with EIA

notification, 2006 and in cate of Proiectt lett than 2O,OOOtq mts built-uP ared rhall be

approved by the concerned ttate or L,lnion territory Planning authoritiet in accordance

with thit notili.ation after obtaining recommendaliont from the concerned CZMA and

priot recommendationt ofthe concern CZMA thall be ettential for contidering thegrant

of environmental clearance under EIA notilication. 2006 or grant of aPproval by the

relevant planning authority. "

Now the propotal was placed for reapPraisal in this 3O5'h meeting of SEAC held on

23.o8.2022. During rhe presentation, the PP clarified as follows:

.The prcPoted proJect liet in the CRZ Zone ie' CRZ lA - Exitting Archaeological

& Heritage Jites. CRZ ll - Exitting amenitiet building & Propored additional

anenitiet buildinS. Total land area available k 27t3t3.39 lqm and the built up

area lt 65./47.78 Sqm (Exining Ruitt uP Area 11587.64 !qm. Propoted Ruilt up

Area-53.460.14 \qm).

The Heritage Jtone building which were dated 200O yea6 back with the built

up area of 18.851.25 fqm are Main Temple Vatantha mandaPam' Thirupani

nandapam. Anandha VitaJa Mandapam Valli cave temPle, Kal mandapam'

Co,tndet Nala lang,tm. ldumban temPle. Nazhi Kinaru, Moovar Samadhi' Holy

well. tanthota Mandapam, Ayya temple. tankara twamigalodukkam liet in CRZ

The propored project comet under Category 8(a) of Ruilding and Conttruction

project (> 2O.OOO ,qm and < I. 5O.OOO tqm of built'up area) which it at per

EIA Notilication 2006 requiret clearance from tElAA. TN.

p/aed in the 29O tEAC meeting held on 30.06.2022 and the

wa5

t....:t)net)dpd the propolal tubiecl Io CRZ clearance.

G"'-,,
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Our proposal was placed in the 75 Dittrict committee meetinS' Thoothukudi

hetct on 27.05.2O22 and recommended the ProPotal to TNSCZMA' in

continuationwiththatltvrcommitteemeetinsofTN'CZMAheldon
20.07.2022 and the Propotal wat recommended to MOEF & CC 6ol'

lYe would like to inform that there it no demolition and reconstruction of

exittitlg archaeological and Herltage ttructurct involved and only the Exitting

amer]itieJbUilcling&additionalamenitie'buildingareproporedtobemodilied/

col''tructedwhichi'comingundelcR2-tta'UnderpercRZNotification20ll,

Referring the Office Memorandum dated 26th April 2022 F'N4' 1A3'12/l/2O22

tA.ttl 1overnment of lndia' Ministry of Environment' Forett and climate change

tAttt'ection(CRZ)thePro'lect'i'cla'rifiedundercategory3(a)ie,,,Anyproject

tocatedincRZareathatrequire'EcundercateSory,,B',combinecJECandCRZ

to be obtained from SELAA'Since we have already apPlied and obtained dirtrict

lcvcl committee recommendation and ttate level CRZ recommendation vide the

lettet no t3619/EC 3,/2022'1 dated \OOS'2022 for the proiect' now with

refetence to the above notificalion' we kindly requett you ittue Environment

Clearance for the Project"'

TheCommitteecarefullyexaminedthepointsrai'edbysElAAandtheclarification

given by the PP. The Committee noted that TNSZMA has since recommended the

pro,ect vide itr meeting Ol' 207 2022' As per the O M issued by MoEF&CC lA-lll

Section (CRZ) dated 26'h Aptil' 2022' SEIAA i5 the 'ApProvinS Authoritv' in this cate'

sEAC, therefore' decided to reiterate itt recommendation already made in the 290'h

MeetinS of SEAC held on 30'06'2022'All other conditions ttiPulated in the earlier

minutes will remain unaltered

Agenda No: 305-34

(File No: 9207 /2022)

ffi);.'.'"'"'iiffin of Multi''toried Residential Buildins Proi"" 
"t l ill' ]]11']',11'^'

116/ 4. 116/5 A. 116/58 . 116/8 ' 116/s ' rr7 11A1 ', 
117 /1 A2', 117 /2 A"tt7 t3\', 117 /38 ' tt9/2R 

', 
l2o '

121/1A. 121118, 121/2, 121/3A, 12r/38' r3g/48', 140/1', 141/1' 141/2A', 141/ff!', *?', 
.''.:,u''

1438 Pan, 144/28' 145/28, 146/1' 146/2 Siruieri Panchavat Road' Village

Vandalur Talup'(hengalPattu dittrict by M/5 Alliance Budget

narv#ftft?anv 6s
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Limited & M,/5. Alliance lnfrattructure Projects Private Limited

(Sl AIT N / MIS /7 53261 2022 Datedtl6.O4.2022).

The proposal wat placed in this 305rh SEAC meeting

project proponent Save a detailed presentation. The detail5

the proponent are available in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

5EAC noted the followinS:

- For Terms of Reference

held on 23.08.2022. The

of the project furnished by

1. The Proponent. M/t Alliance Budget Houting lndia Private Limited & M/s

Alliance lnfrastructure Projectt Private Limited. has apPlied for Terms of

Reierence for the Propo5ed con5truction of Multi-5toried Retidential

Buildint pro.iect at 5. Nos.: ll611, 116/2,116/4,116/5A' 116/58.116/8' 116/9.

117 /1A1. 117 /1A2. 117 /2A, 117 /3A.117 / 38, 119/28, 12c. 121/1A' 121/18, 12't/2,

121/3A. 121/38, 139/48. 14O/1, 141/1. 141/2A, 141/28, 142- 143/2. 143/3 Paft '

144/28. 145/28, 146/1, 146/2 Siruteri Panchayat Road' Siruseri VillaSe.

Vandalur Taluk. Chengalpattu district, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "B" of item 8(b) " Township

& area development Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The proposal consists of Block A.B.C.D'E.F&G : Combined one

Basement+ Stilt floor+ 19 Floors. Block- H- Stilt +17 floors, Block- lClub

House- C+ 3 Floors, Block - J Learning hub- G+3 floort. The total plot area

40577.45 Sq.m and built up area - 239598.7 Sq.m.

Bared on the pretentation and documentt/clarification5 furnished by the proiect

proponent. SEAC after detailed deliberations, decided to recommend the ProPoJal for

the grant of Termr of Reference (foR). tubiect to the followint ToRs in addition to the

standard rerms of reference for EIA ttudy and details istued by the MoEF & CC to be

included in ElA,/EMP report.

subsequently. it was placed in 532"1 SEIAA meetinS held on 14.07.2022 and after

detailed discussion. the Authority decided to refer back the ProPotal to sEAC, for the

following rearons.

''subsequently. the PP had requeited for withdraw in Parivesh l. Online

proposal no. SIVTN/NCP/30821 /2019 dated 23'01.2019 and no. "to
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be a55tigned". Withdrawal requitition letter dated 15 04'2022 submitted online

5tate5 that " due to current market condition and covid 19 Pandemic we have

revised the proPotal, we kindty requett tElM to contider our requett for the

withdrawal .

Further. again withdraw request in pariveth Portal' Online ProPosal no'

5IA,4N/NCP/30873 /2019 dated: 25 O1 2O1g and offline no' "to be attiSned"'

Withdrawal requisition letter dated 15 O4'2O22 tubmitted online ttates that

"duetocurrentmarketconditionandcovidlgPandemicwehaverevitdthe

propotal, we kindly requen tEtAA to consider our requett lor the withdrawal' '

Subsequently, at Per the timeline details provided in Pariveth Portal'

online ProPotal no. SIMrN/NCP'/3 0881/2019 dated: 03 03'2022' it is

ascertained that for the online proposal submitted on 25 01 2019 by the

proponent, query for 5hortcoming rai5ed by 5EIAA was on 02'01 2O20 Hence'

the resubmistion of the Propotal by the proponent wat or 03 O3'2o22'

Withdrawal requisition letter dated 15 04 2022 submitted online statet that

,,duetocurrentmarketconditionandcovidlgPandemicwehaverevkedthe

propotal, we kindly requett 1EIAA to contider our requett for the withdrawal' '

Earlier the proposal SIA4N/NC P/31228/2O1g and omine no 6721/2019 wat

placed in 140'r SEAC meetin8 held on l0l2 2Ol9 Based on the pretentation

made by the PP SEAC had requested to confirm the authenticity of the

Inundation certificate obtained from Er'K Asokan' B E ' Chief Engineer' WRD'

PWD Chennai Region. Chepauk' Chennai - 5 vide Lr'No SEIAA -

TN/F.No.6721l2019/8(b)dated:16'12'2}lg50astoexaminetheProPosalfor

grant of Environmental Clearance'

5ubsequently. A letter wa5 received from the Chief Engineer' WRD' vide

Lr.No.DB/T5(3)/F - ForSed Siruseri SEIAA/2O1,/W26'12 2O19 states that " the

appticant mentioned letter wat alto not ittued by thit office' which it fo'Eed/

manipulated letter by the apPlicant' Moreover in Practice' lhe inundation

apptication will not be received from the individual directly A:lY "** 
*
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thh depattment will not be ittued to any individual applicant i'e" we will ittue

only to the comPetent authority for Planning Permittiod' '

ln the liSht of the above. a letter wat communicated to The Principal

Secretary to Government vide Lr'No.5EIAA -TN/F No'6721/2019 dated:

2O.O1.2o1g itates that " with above remarkt for tuitable inttruction may be

ittued to thit office for taking necettary actiod' .

Subtequently. M,/5. Alliance Projectt Private Limited, Chennai - 85 has

remitted Rs. 5.OO.OOO/- as contribution to the "Chief Minitter's Public Relief

Fund" through Cheque and the 5ame hat been communicated by O/o SEIM to

the Principal Secretary to Covernment vide R.C. No. SEIAA/6721,/2O19 Dated:

04.06.2019.

Based on the letter received to this office from PP dated 21 02'2O20' a

letter war communicated to The Chief Engineer. WRD which 5tates that "The

PP har requetted vide ref 2d cited that the P\yD does not islue the taid

certificate directly and they would ittue the tame only to the competent

authority.

Further the PP has requetted SEIAA to i55ue a letter to PWD asking for

the certificate on flood and inundation Point of vlew. Hence you are requested

to i5rue lnundation certificate contidering the floodt in Chennai in the year

2015. along with the recommendation to thit office"

The PP hat aPplied for grant of Termt of Reference online Proposal No'

SlMf N/MIS/75326/2O22 dated: 16.04.2022 and accePted bv SE|M and

forwarded to SEAC on lO.O6.2022 Thit Proposal war placed before 287'h SEAC

meeting held on 14.07 -2022.

The earlier applied Online ProPotal no. SIVTN/NCP/31228 /2019 and'

offline no. 6721/2019 for ToR and Online Proposal No'

5lI!4N/Mt5/39698/2O19 Dt: 22.07.2019 with EIA rePort for

Clearance. the PP hat requested for withdraw.

irpnmental
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Hence. there i5 an ambiSuity in procetsint the same Project with

different file owber 6721/2019 and 9207 /2022

Since rhe inundation certificate it5ued by The Chief Engineer' WRD'

PWD Chennai region i5 (ill due for the tite' it may be obtained for

contideration for Srant of Term5 of Reference'

Further. the decition regarding the requeet for withdrawal for the following

proPotal

l Online ProPotal No SIAfrN/NCP/30821/2)19 dated 23 o1'2O19

2 Online Proposal No SIAAN/NCP/3o87 3/2019 dated:25 01 2019

3. Online ProPo'al No SIA/'rN/NCP/3087 3/2019 dated O1'o3'2O22

4. Online Proposal No SlArrfN/Ml5/39698 /2019 datedt 22 O7 '2019

May be examined and re'ommendation with remarks may be furnished to SEIAA'

ln the liSht of the above' the proPotal may be referred ba(k to JEAC and the

abovementionedPointsmaybeholistically.technicallyandadmini'trativelybe
examined and recommendatlon for Srant of Terms of Reference may be furnithed to

SEIAA,

The proposal now placed for reaPpraisal in this 305'h meeting of SEAC held on

23.O8.2022.IhePP has furnished a detailed rePly covering the Points rai5ed bv SEIAA'

Sf-NO Online number

i
I 
srMNlr.lcpu goa zolg ] n"q*tt

GOR)Dated 23.01.2019

J. rlnr.rzNcCz:oez3l201 9 Request for withdraw i-R application with

Dated 2 5.01 2019 floR) correct data and we got

TOR Sranted

srMwNcDTt-sos8/2ots Request for withdraw Et,l nepo.t tubmitted

Statut

for withdraw Application filed

mistakenly with wrong

data - Hence we have

withdrawn.

-
Dated 22.07 .2019 EIA Submitted for old

TOR

for ToR. However' due

to ProPosal

modifica

expanSl

and

NH
st

c
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l,rnNzNcpzloeBrz)br 9 I
Dated, 03 .O3 .2022

Requett for withdraw

ffOR)Amendment

withdrawn

proposal,

We have submitted for

TOR amendment and

since it was not

procested and it too

wa5 withdrawn.

4

The Committee carefully examined the points raised by SEIAA and the replies tiven by

the PP. tEAc noted that the PP hat explained adequately the reaton for filing a number

of proporals and decided to recommend to SEIM to allow the PP to withdraw the

above propotalt. The only turviving Proposal i5 the Present one' namely'

slAtTN/MlS/75326/2O22 Datedt 16.04.2022 (9207/2022\.ln the circumstances SEAC

decided to reiterate its recommendation already made in the 287'h Meeting of SEAC

.teld on 22.06.2022. All other conditiont stipulated in the earlier minutes will remain

unaltered.

Agenda No: 305-35
(File No: 9208/2022)
Proposed Rough stone &. Earth quarry lease over an extent of 2'33 5 Ha at S F'Nos'

29/2. 2g/3. 3O/4, 3O/9, 30/12, 30/13, Thollamur Village, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K Gnanasekaran -for TermJ of Reference

(5rMrN/MlN/76147 /2022 Dr.26.O4.2O22\

The proposal wat earlier placed in the 287'h meeting of sEAC held on

22.06.2022. The detailt of the Project furnithed by the ProPonent are available on the

PARIVESH web portal. (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru. K. Gnanasekaran has apPlied teekinS Termr of

Reference for the proposed Rough Stone & Earth quarry leate over an extent of

2.33.5 Ha at S.F.Not. 29/2,29/3,30/4' 3O/9. 30/12.30/13, Thollamur Village'

Vanur Taluk, Villupuram Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propo5ed quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "81

)ecti of the schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

MEM SECRETARY
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3. A5 per the mining plan the leate Period is 5 years The 
Ti:rl-l8 

plan it for the
- 

O"riJ .t nu" y"l" & production thould not exceed l'33'570 cu m of Rough

5tone&19'gl2cu.mofEarth.TheannualPeakProductionis36'850Cu.m.of
norgftSt"* (3'd Year) and ll'4OO cu m of Earth (2'd year)' The ultimate depth

is 37 m BGL.

Thit proporal was placed in 287'h Meeting of SEAC held on 22'06'2022 Based on

the pre5entation made by the ProPonent and con5idering tafety point of view' SEAC

recommended to remove the latt bench in XlYl'CD Accordingly Srant of Termt of

Reference (TOR) with Public HearinS i5 i55ued for the production of l3029Om'of Rough

stone and 19912m3 of Earth in 5 yeart with ultimate depth 37m' tubiect to the TORS'

io addition to the ttandard Terms of Reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining

projects and details itsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA'/EMP Report'

Subsequently. it was Placed in 532"d SEIAA meeting held on 14'07 2022 and the

Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC for the following reatont'

1. " Rated on the pretentation made by the Proponent and conidering tafety Point

of view. SEAC recommended to remove the lan bench in XlYt-CD' Accordingly

grant of Terms of Reference IOR) with Public Hearing it. i:ued for the

production of 1302glfif of Rough ttone and lggt2nf of Eanh in 5 yean with

ultimate dePth 37m'

2. SubtequentlY. in the mining Plan' as per the 'TOPO6RAPHY'-GEOLOGICAL

PLAN YEARWISE DEVELOPMENT & PRODUCTION PLAN & SECTION5' it was

ascertained the topography Plan consists of two tectiont namely AB and CD AB

section represents the 5 F No 2912' 3o/4 & 3o/g and cD rePre5entt the S F No'

3oll2 Hence there are two distinct sitet demarcated for excavation coverin8

S.F No 2912' 3ol4 & 3Ol9 for one site and 3ol12 for the tecond site within the

Lease apPlied Area.

:. ih" cror, Sectiont along A-B and C-D as provided in the mining plan' it was

atcertained that onlY in the lection AB the ProPonent hat propoted to quarry

,p,o 
" 

a"p,t of 37m but in the tection CD the depth proposed is only 22m'

+ il p"r rt" minutes of 5EAC, if the la5t bench of XlYl - CD is removed then the

O"o,i ," rection X]Y] CD will be rurther reduced tt,'":,ll::-t1"J-" lli.]
"J;;;;i;; ;;";';erin8 the dePth ror two Propo'ed 'ections 

in.the rea'e

;;;i:; ;,"" ro. grun, Jr rerm' or Rererence' tn' '"':."Sfl"o'i"t-tL,"l:oPvrrle q'llq iv o.- 
ral sectiont namely AB lo\ f,D may ue

quantity Pertainint to the individL I I

mel:tnea

,,*#,rffifi
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specific to the 5ections.
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5. Further. the name of the owner of the land S F No 3Ol10 & 30/ll shall be

furnished and a No Obiection Certificate may be obtained from the owner tince

the particular area il landlocked in quarry area'

6. There seemsto bea water body in the South East tideof the propoted area The

name of the drain area must be furnished and the detailt of caPacity of the water

body and water utilisation by fhe nearby habitantt' if any Hence' a detailed

study shall be carried out in regard to at5ett the imPact of mining around the

propo5ed mine lea5e area on the nearby VillaSet' Water'bodiet/ Riverl'

Agricultural lands & any ecological fragile area5'

Now the propo5al was placed for reaPpraital in thit 3o5th meeting of SEAC held on

T.Oa.2022.fhe Project Proponent furnished reply covering the Points raised by SEIAA'

The Committee carefully examined the points raited by SEIAA and the replies Siven by

thePPanddecidedtoreiterateitgrecommendationalreadymadeinthe2STthMeetins

of 5EACheld on 22.06.2022. All other conditiont (iPulated in the earlier minutetwill

remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 3O5-36

(File No: 92l l/2O22)

Propo5ed Rough Stone quarry leate over an extent of 300'0Haat S'F'No 3'14 (Part-

1), Thuppuganapalli Village. ShoolaSiri Taluk' K shnagiri Dittrict' Tamil Nadu bvThiru

6.Perumal for Termt of Reference 6lMfN/MlN/76214l2022' Dt' 27 O4'2O22)

The proposal was earlier. placed in this 287'h Meeting of SEAC held on

22.06.2022. The details of the Project furnithed by the ProPonent are available in the

webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru G.Perumal hat applied for Terms of Reference for

the proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 3 0O O Ha at S F'No'

314 (Part-l), ThuppuSanapalli Village. ShoolaEiri Taluk' Krishnagiri Di5trict' Tamil

Nadu. lt i5 Covt Poromboke land

2. The proposed quarry/activitY i5

''MininS Projects" of the tchedule

covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a)

to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. A5 per the minin8 plan the leate period is lO yeart The mining plan i5 for the

period of five yeart & production 5hould not exceed 516612 cu'mnf rnugh stone'

The annual peak production it 174582cu.m. of Rough Ston{ [t'fivear) 
fne

ullimate depth is 64 m BCL. (4om AGL + 24m BGL) 
^, IG,- WriMcr'aeEitiZhfrrnY it Ci#ffii
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Based on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended to grant of

Terms of Reference C[OR) with Public Hearing tubject to the following TORs' in

addition to the standard term5 of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining Projects

and delails issued by the MOEF & Cc to be included in EIA'/EMP Report:

Subsequently. it was placed in 534'h Authority meeting held on 207'2022 and

decided to refer back the proPosal to SEAC for the followinB reasons'

1. Upon Scrutiny, it i5 ascertained that the proponent had obtained Environmental

Clearance from SEIAA-TN for Rough Stone Quarry at S F'No'314 (Part'l) for

3.00.oHa vide Lr'No SEIAA'TN/F No 526511(a)/EC'No:3279/2016 datedl

11.07.2016 for an aPproved quantity ot 1'5A'O43 m3 of rough ttone and depth

of mining 42m for a Period of flve yearr from the date of issue or mine lease

period whichever is earlier'

2. Further. the proponent had applied for Environmental Clearance at O/o DEIAA

foradditionalremovalof6,g3'357m3ofRou8hstoneats.F.No.(Part-l)for

3.OO.OHa dated 26.09 2Ol7 for which EC had already been issued by the SEIAA

vide Lr'No.5ElAA- TN/F'No'5265/1(a)/EC'No:3279/2016 dated: l1 07'2016'

Based on this DEIAA had itsued EC vide Lr'No'DEIAA-K6I/EC No:2O'l2018 dated:

27.O2.2Oft for a quantity of 6,84'817 mr of Rough Stone for a DePth of 9l'5m ( 40m

- ACL & 51.5m - BGL) for a period of 4 years

Further.TheEnvironmentalclearanceLetterSrantedbyDEIAAvideLr.No.DElAA-

KCI/EC.No:20/2018 dated: 27 O2'2O18 had mentioned that "The propotal area

situated 8.5km away from The Cauvery lVitd Life tanctuaryand hence it Attractt Ngl'vy'L

clearance". Hence the ProPonent is requested to furni5h the NBWL ctearance obtained

before commencement of quarrying activity as Per the earlier EC Sranted'

Hence. the Proponent is requested to furnith the EC compliance report for the EC istued

by DEIAA vide Lr.No.DEIAA-KGI,/EC'No:2012018 dated': 27 02'2Q18'

3. The DD mines Letter vide Roc No 502l2017lMinet

that

*,ffi,?ft,-oo,
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dated 24.1O.2017 had ttated
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'' ln the /etter 5tt cited the letre Thiru 6. Perumat had rtated that due to increate in

demand of the rough ttone in the market the production of rough ttone it more than

lhe targeted production indicated in the Mining plan fot the t" Year and therefore with

the increate in Production for the next four year lease period' he had tubmitted

modified minin7 Plan for aPProval.

Ar per the apProved mining plan. the aPproved total quantily of Rough Jtone that hat

to be quarried during the lint live yean of the lease period is t'58'o43 m! and' lhe

annual production 31.650 m3. But the lettee hat quarried a quantity of 54'OOO m3 of

Rough stone during the period from 23.12 2016 to 3l'O3 2017 and 42'OO0 m'during

the period from 01.04.2017 to 26.07.2017"

Ar per ihe afore5aid 5taiement by DD minet. the PP has mined more than the quantity

approved in the mininS Plan

4. As per the KML file uploaded in the Parivesh Portal' it is obterved that there exi5ts a

TNEEofficeandSub'tation-Uddanapalliwithin5o0mRadiu5.Hencetheproponent

ilrequestedtofurnishtheNocobtainedfromTNEB.'incethequarryinSofRouSh

Stone involve5 blattinS.

Now, the propo5al was placed for appraisal in thit 305'h meetinS of SEAC held on

23,c8'2022.-l].1,|(]j..tproPonenlmadeapre'entationalonSwlthclariflcationsfor
' ,:,.",r'1ri),1,-!)trrn85 observed by the SElAA Bated on the Prelentation SEAC

..i..,,rr:' I a, r,: llo'.,''t.

The PP shali furn sh the ceriified compliance report on the Exi5ting EC i55ued by

rl.lAA .!. DEIAA.

:l A) ihe','alidity of NoC submitted by the PP i5 valid for a Period of five yeart

fro i ()7 09.2018. the PP 5hall submtt clearance from NBWL'

3 lrr v!e\v ol observation made by DD Mines vide hit letter

Roc. No.5O2l2Ol7lMinet dated 24102017, SEIAA may examine whether there

i5 rir',i EC '-'iol!1ion an.l initidle aPpropriate action il oece5sary'

ARY*,'fficEt,
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